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I TRENCH TROPHY WON
BY VERNON GOW^ER
I Kelowna Runner-up Capturen McEwan 
Cup
SiAly-oiic ciUri^Si representative o 
the entire Interior, took part in the 
,  , ,, , «  .Trench Troi»hy and McEwan Cup
Hon. J. W, Jones Explains I resent| here yesterday, and tlie
Position And Reasons For New loiirnanicnt was very .succe,s3fui. The 
Taxation wcatiier was ideal and a Rood bralit
of play was cvicicnccd.
TIjc Trench Trophy was captured by
The members of the Board of Trade, H. Pcarn, of Vernon. S. McGladdcry, 
at tlicir quarterly dinner, iicld on Fri- of Kelowna, was runner-up, W. R 
day cveninK in tl>c Royal Anne Hotel, Trciicli took third place, and A. E 
had the honour of acting as hosts to Scon was fourth in this event, 
two Ministers of the'Crown, Hon. J. The McEwan Cup was-won by S. 
W. Jones, Minister of Fiipncc, and McGladdcry, Scon runner-up. H. 
Hon. N. S. Loughced, Minister of Nicholl, Penticton, and I). Curd!, were 
Lands. President Mcikic occupied the tlu'rd and fourth respectively, 
chair, and the attendance, which was Other results were: 
somewhat disappointing in view of the Low 18 gross: Nicholl, Penticton,
■importance of'the occasion, nitnihcrcd I 81.
about fifty. Grace was said by Mr. W. Low 18 net: Pcarn. Vernon.
E. Adams. I I-ow V A.M.: Curcll, Kelowna
At the conclusion of an excellent Low 9 P.M.: Trench, Kelowna,
meal, the chairman extended a cordial Long drive and aggregate: C. Tcr- 
wclcome to the two distinguished ran, Kamloops.
guests and to visitors from Pcachland Hidden hole, high: C. Biosi, Vernon 
and announced that the usual business Hidden hole, low: Jack Ladd. Kcl-
scssion would be curtailed as much as j owna. 
possible to give ample time to the Min- .
Hters to speak. I MOVABLE CAMPS FOR
New Members 1 RELIEF OF WORKLESS
After formal reading and, confirma- c, j  ̂ a j a
tion of minutes of the preceding meet- Anglican Synod Of Kootenay Adopts 
ing, applications for membership were Suggestions Made by Bishop Doull
submitted from Messrs. W. Hardy, W. ---------
F. Whiteway, R. MacDonald, E. G. T he Anglican Synod of the Diocese 
McKenzie, Wilson Hunt, J. Galbraith, of Kootenay, in convention at Vornon 
C. W. Cope, W. A. Bennett and J. J. last week, adopted'the following r6sol- 
Ladd.' ution, which contains the suggestions
All were accepted and the .applicants of the Rt. Rev. A. J. Doull, Bishop of 
were duly elected as members, upon ihe Diocese:
motion by Messrs. O. St. P. Aitkens “That, as a means' of permanent re 
and J R Beale ’ against actual distress amongst the
Activities Of The Executive unemployed who arc willing to workftVHvii. CO V movable camps be established in sev-
As there had been senerat^rn - p^^ts of each province; that in the 
ings of the Board recently, stated. " camps shelter, bctl, board and clothing
sident Mieiklc, it would be as wel be supplied to those in distress who ap- 
show the members that the Execu i pjyj that the camps be conducted by an 
had not been idle, having dealt wit officer in charge who shall have ful 
a  variety of matters, some of wnicn i ; that all receiving relief be rc-
he reviewed briefly. quired to work unless physically unable
Reduced. Ferry Rates to do so; that in addition to the work
After nrolonged negotiations, con- in the construction, extension and
X a i  Vv.* I o  •_ L m 4 Art 1 t i l  a  1
BIG RALLY OF 
BROWNIES AND 
GIRL GUIDES
Over Two Hundred Gatlier At Kelow­
na For Display In Presence Of 
Provincial Commissioner
cessions had been obtained in rates niaintenance of said camps, work be 
S rW estbank  residents using the Ke- provided in road budding and repair 
lowna-Westbank ferry, and it was hop- land clearing, and other such work of 
cd to have the benefits extended to 
the people of Peachland.
MaH Collection Boxes ■
A renewed request had been fhade 
to the Postal Department for mml 
collection boxes in parts of the city 
distant from the Post Office.
Clean-Up Week
Clean-up Week had been a wonder­
ful success, and it was hoped that the 
town would be kept tidy throughout 
the year.
Lake Steamer Service 
Following announcement that the 
S;S. "Sicamous” would be taken off the 
Okanagan Lake service representa­
tions were m a d e ,  together with_ other 
■- Okanagan public bodies, to the G.P.K., 
with the result that the 
pany decided to continue the steamer
in, service. ,
"Exclusive Stage Franchise 
A request had been received from 
the Greyhound Lines that the Board
endorse their application for an exclu-
'Sive stage franchise in the Qkanagan 
Valley, but the Executive tjirned it 
down.
Airport
There was nothing new as to the 
airport, owing to the fact- that the ex­
pert who had paid a recent visit to 
Kelowna had not yet made his report.
Payment Of Taxes Locally 
At the request of . the President, 
some other matters were explained by 
the Secretary, Mr. E. W. Barton, who 
stated that the desirability of being 
able to make payment of taxes, es­
pecially the new one per cent special 
. revenue tax, at the local government 
sub-agency, instead of, at Vernon, was 
taken up with th^ Department of Fin- 
-ance, but the Commissiorter of Income 
Tax had replied that the Sub-Agent at 
Kelowna was not ia Provincial Collec­
to r and was therefore not authorized 
or equipped to receive payment of 
taxes.
-  Soil Survey Meeting 
Referring to the recent visit of the 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture and 
the meeting Ifeld at that time in con­
nection with the soil survey undertaken 
by the Department, the Secretary said 
there was a very good attendance and 
the meeting gave quite a .fillip to the 
organization of the Agricultural Bur-j 
eau of the. Board, under whose aus­
pices it was held.
Weather Forecasts 
Weather forecasts were now receiv­
ed daily at the Board of'Trade office 
by wire from the Weather Bureau at 
Victoria, twenty-four hours ahead, and, 
it was hoped, would prove of value, es­
pecially at times of year when there 
was danger of frost and protective 
measures could be taken, if warning in 
time-was "^ven. A
Co-Operation With Peachland 
: Mr. Barton explained the presence 
of a n^umber of visitors from Peachland
a Peachland Bureau . of'The BoardT 
' Peachland had endeavoqred to form a 
Board of Trade, bu t.it had been dis­
covered that th e . requirements of the 
Board of .Trade Act were prohibitory, 
hence^ delegates from Peachland had 
interviewed the Executive with a view 
to co-operation with Kelowna; the re­
sult being that th i Bureau idea was 
mooted., He invited Mr. BurdekiOi the 
temporary President of the Peachland
public utility in so far as siich work 
may be undertaken without detriment 
to settlers and other citizens, largely 
dep.endent_upon:.itlfor„a livelihood,
It was recommended that supplies 
for such camps - be purchased at low 
prices in large quantities so that all 
preparatpry work can be done by those 
seeking employment, and that ail work 
about the camps be done by the men. 
Such camps would be associated with 
the goVefiiment employment service, 
which would give the men available 
work. The camps would be solely for* 
relief, paying the lowest wages that 
would obviate actual distress. The laws 
against vagrancy would also be rigidly 
enforced.
Copies of the resolution will be sent 
to the Dominion -and provincial gov 
ernments, to Boards of Trade and other 
influential bodies. . ■ ,,
The'wording of the Ten Command 
merits was discussed arid it was decid­
ed by a small majority to recommend 
to the General. Synod that the use of 
the wording as given in the B.ook of 
Prayer of .1928 in England be made 
optional. It was subsequently teveal- 
ed, however, that the use of this form 
has been .optional in the Diocese by 
permission of Bishop Doull. - 
Officers ^
Officers were elected as follows:
Executive of Synod—Rev. F. V. 
Harrison, Cranbrook. Rev. H. C. B.- 
Gibson, Vernon, Rev. C. Harvey, Kok- 
anee. Rev. C. E. Davis. Kelowna; lay 
members, F. Irvine, Nelson. Judge 
Thompson, , Cranbrook, H. C. Caldi- 
cott, Trail, Dr. D, Cbrsan, Fernie.
Representatives. to General Synod— 
Ven. Archdeacon Graham, Nelson', 
Rev. H. A._ Solly. Summerland, Rev. 
H. C. B. Gibson, Vernon. Rural Dean 
F. V. Harrison, Cranbrook; lay dele­
gates, O. St. P. Aitkens, Kelowna, F. 
Irvine, Nelson, Judge Tiiompson, 
Cranbrook. Dr. D. Corsan, Fernie.
_ Proyincial Synod—Ven. Archdeacon 
F. H. Graham, Nelson, Rev. H. C. B. 
Gibson, Vernon, Rev. H. A. Solly, 
Summerland. Rev. W. T. Silverwood. 
Grand Forks; lay representatives, 
Judge Thompson, Cranbrook, O. St. P. 
Aitkens, Kelowna, A. W. Giles. Ver­
non. F. Irvine. Nelson.
Board of Governors of Anglican 
Theological College—̂Ven. Archdeacon 
Graham, Nelson. Rev. H. C. B. Gib­
son. Vernon, Rev. L.'* A. Morrant, 
Armstrong^ lay-representatives, Judge 
Thompson. Cranbrook. O. St. P. Aitk- 
en^ Kelowna. P. H. Sheffield. Nelson.
Rev. Clyde Harvey of Kokanee 
appointed Rural Dean for the Nelson 
Deanery; Treasurer. O. St. P. Aitkens, 
Kelowna; Secretaty; Rev. T. A. Solly, 
Summerland.
(Contributed)
Saturday last was an exciting <lay 
for-tlic Guides and Brownies of tlic 
Okanagan Valley, but it was especially 
tlirilUng for tliose wlio had to leave 
Princeton at 4.30 a.ni. to be able to at­
tend tlic Rally in Kelowna. Good 
roads, good wcatlicr and good drivers 
enabled all to arrive on time and a 
picnic luncli was bold in the Park for 
the visitors, the local members acting 
as liostcsscs.
At 1.20 p.in., the two hundred and 
fifteen Brownies, Guides and Guiders 
marched to the Scout Hall, where Mrs. 
Alan Morkill, tlic Provincial Comtnis- 
sioncr received "the salute.” As soon 
as the companies were dismissed, the 
Brownies danced their way in, singing 
as tlicy came. Tlicy invited the Prov­
incial Commissioner into the centre of 
icir “Fairy Ring” and gave her the 
Grand Howl,’’ after which she addres 
sed the Guides and Brownies, express­
ing pleasure at being among them a- 
gain on this her third official visit to 
Kelowna and congratulating them on 
their good turn-out. She commented 
on the magnitude of the Girl Guicle 
movement, which is now established 
in nearly every country of the world, 
and described how, as a Canadian de­
legate, she had attended the World 
Conference held in 1930 at Foxlcasc, 
Hampshire, England, the home of 
Guiding. Thirty different countries 
were represented at this conference, 
and all of them were carrying on Guid­
ing along the lines laid down by Lord 
Baden-Powell. H.R.H. Princess Mary, 
the Honorary President of the Imper­
ial Council, showed her interest by 




All Complaints Receive Immcdiute At­
tention By Control Association
BREWSTER CUP 
WON BY MRS.
H. L  BRYCE
ton And Vernon Compete In 
Keenly Contested Event
organization, and Mr. Hampson, the 
Secretary, to speak. - 
Unfortunately, the loud whirring of 
an electric fan completely drowned Mr. 
Burdekin’s remarks so far as report­
ing- them was ■ concerned, but he was 
understood to say that the Peachland 
peojple would be glad, to have a dele­
gation Jrom, Kelowna pay them a visit, 
an invitation in which Mr. Hampson 
'oined.^-The-latter-expressedithe-tlnmfcs'
of- the, Peachland visitors for the hos­
pitality extended to them, -which was 
unexpected, as they had supposed they 
were to attend merely a  business meet­
ing instead of a banquet.
President Meikle promised: that a 
delegation from KeiownjT would visit 
Peachland the following Thursday.
In . the unavoidable absence of Mr; 
J. B. Knowles, who was unable to be 
Continued on Page 4
ing the confer^ce week, and was 
dressed in the usual Guider’s uniform, 
with her special insignia of purple coc- 
cade and purple and gold cords.
Mrs. Morkill impressed upon the 
audience^ that both Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell took the keenest delight 
in hearing news of all the_overseas 
Scouts and Guides, and, in closing, she 
jegged them to remember that they 
were members of an organization to 
which it was an honour to belong, and 
that the Guide and Brownie uniforms, 
stood for a spirit of loyalty and unsel­
fish service, the standard of which 
must be kept high all over the world.
Following this address, each group 
of. Brownies and Guides of the three  ̂
divisions' in the valley cqntributed to 
the programme some part of the regu- 
lar activities of the Guide and Brown- 
ie training in the form^ of signalling, 
drills, games and exercises.
When asked for her impressions of 
the Rally, the Provincial Commission­
er replied: “I was very pleased indeed 
and consider it a most creditable per- 
forihance. The programme (which last­
ed over two hours) was gone through 
without any hitch or _ delay *̂̂<1 'when 
it was taken irito consideration that, on 
account of distances, it had been im­
possible for visiting coiffpames to re­
hearse with the local companies, this 
is all the more noteworthy. It show?, 
keenness and good team work as well 
as excellent leadership, My only re­
gret is that so little interest was taken 
in the Rally by the local public. I have 
seldom seen a smaller audience at a 
Guide activity, and Kelowna has every 
reason to be proud of her Guides and 
Brownies and should encourage the 
Commissioners and Guiders 'who are 
doing such good work.”
Visiting Commissioners in attend­
ance were: Provincial ■ Commissioner
Mrs. A. B. Morkill, Victoria.; South 
Okanagan, Divisional . Commissioner, 
Mrs. F. W. Midgley, Penticton; North 
Okanagan, Divisional' Commissioner, 
Mrs. V. F. Pellett, Armstrong. Mrs. 
O. V. Maude-Roxby, District Com­
missioner of East Kelowna and Kel­
owna, acted as District Captain for 
this Rally and she was complimented 
by the Provincial Commissioner on 
making it such a success.
Each group of Brownies and Guides 
was accompanied by their Guiders and 
to these faithful workers belongs the 
real success of the programme.
The Local Association entertained 
all visitors at the tea hour in the Or­
ange Hall immediately after the close 
of the Rally.
■  --- :-----*— ^ ^ ‘\
During tlic p.i.st week conqjlaint.s 
were made to the Kelowna District 
M'oscjuito Control A.s.sociation to the
cfTect tljiit ino.squitocs were in evid- j Twenty Ladies From Kelowna, Pentic- 
cnec. Ibc princqial area ailccted was 
within the city limits near the lakc- 
sborc. As all the sloughs in the city 
had been checked up by the Associa­
tion’s operator without disclosing any_| In competition with the best of the 
activity, the situation was decidedly ()kanagau’.s woineii golfers. Mrs. H. 
puzzling. Fin.illy, it was thought that I L. Bryce, of this city, fought her way 
the rising waters of Okanagan Lake I to the tOp in the Brewster Cup event 
might have something to do with it, j.staged on the course of the Kelowna 
and a cheek up of the lakesliorc' was Golf Club on Saturday and Sunday, 
made. It was found that the rising I elimiiiuting all of her coimictitors and 
water was foriiiiiig small pools behind winning the beautiful silver trophy and 
the sandbars for three or four miles I reiiliea donated by Mr. J. Brewster, of- 
iiid that these little pools were alive I the Mrewster Transport Company, of 
with larvae. The attention of the City j Banff. Mrs. Blryce wins also, in addi- 
l^ngiiiccr was drawn to this condition lion to the trhpliies. a two weeks free 
and steps arc being taken to remedy it. trip to Banff this fall, when she will rc- 
Bankhcad was another district from I present the Okanagan Valley in the 
which ^complaints were received. Mos- J Banff open tournament, with all ex- 
quitocs were in evidence on the golf I penses paid by tli& donor of the Cup. 
inks and throughout that area, which The final of the competition brought 
was also puzzling as the entire area together Mrs. Bryce and Mrs. G. L. 
had been carefully watched and there Campbell in an exhibition of golf that 
was absolutely no evidence of .activity was watched with keen interest by 
in any of the sloughs and ponds, all ‘luite a large gallery. The players were 
of which had been treated with oil. matched and the contest was
Finally, it was discovered that pools fought all the way, the winner
had formed in an irrigated meadow, ‘eventually settling the argument on the
and these were alive with larvae. These h^wcnteciith green. Mrs. Campbell. SESSION OF COUNCIL
in"!, r “.„‘Jad„T h ic h 'h a 'rL n  ' S a S ' b f  u "  I DISPOSES OP ROUTINE
"oaf ? n V o , i f  one of | ? /  Only
vestigation following the complaints , ? ni^tcstmg ccmipctitions ever
disclosed this condition. I the Okanagan. 1 hey represent-
RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONIST 
TO LEAD CHURCH SCHOOL
Rev. E. R. McLean Will Hold Model 
Session At First United
Bcv. K. R. McLean, M.A., B.D., 
Secretary of Religious Education for 
the Province of British Columbia, vvil 
visit Kelowna this week-end and wil 
partidpate in the morning session o 
the Church School .at First United am 
give the sermon at tlic morning liour 
of worship.
Mr. McLean is a specialist in liis 
splicrc and has considerable Icngtliy 
experience in tlic work. He will take 
diargc of the Cliurch Scliool at 10 o 
clock and conduct a luoilel session for 
tlic 'benefit of all concerned.
Following the Clinrch .School scs 
sion, he will attend the morning wor- 
sliij), which will be conducted by the 
ocal minister, and will speak on “Re- 
igion and the home in the present 
world conditions.” All parents, teach­
ers and the public arc welcomed to 
akc advantage of Mr. McLean’s ad­
dress in the atmosphere of worship. 
The service will not be broadcast.
Mr. McLean will siicak at a large 
union rally of all the rural preaching 
places on the Rutland circuit at 3 o’- 
lock on Sunday afternoon, and will 





An Unobtrusivo Interdenominational 
Body That Is A Power House 
For Social Service
At Regular Session
The foregoing examples indicate the Vernon. , meeting of the CityI'ff' t, r °i , • • , With the exceotion of Mrs DeWolfc Council on Monday night was consul-difficulty of obtaining complete control. ( ^  cxccprion or ivirs. uevvoiic, j , shorter in duraCion than usualDifferent oroblems arise everv vear- Vernon, only onq player outside m uuraiioii tnan usual,umereni promems arise Kelowna ciualificd in the aualifvimrh*'*̂ *̂ *̂  being no business of any oiit-expencnce and continual watchfulness ^ standincr inmortanre with wtn'rh toare essential to success The nnhlir which was staged on Saturday importance witli whicli toarc essemiai to success, i  ne PY'’ 'c morninir In this round Mona Winter The attendance included Mayor
obsci-yed ill any area. He will then | i!.
investigate the area and endeavour to 
locate the cause of the trouble.
lieat was intexisc. Mrs. Ann McCly-1 Celebration Committee Returns Thanks 
mdnt, who was drawn with Miss Wiiit- On behalf of the Empire Day Cele-
er, eliminated her in a close match. For hjration Committee, Mr. Bert Fiddes
the lowest medal score. Miss Winter expressing their appreciation of
Bro_ad, KcSwnaf'an’li Mis" McRae,
KELOWNA SCOUTS
; DISPLAY THEIR "o"̂ h"eTa!h\?̂ h?"R:?reaS
CAPABILITIES
ing Programme
I off to decide which of the two would i r - . i  ..-aa u j ai a
go to the seini-finals, Mrs. Broad won. ?  Yw Committee ;hoped ,that
Those who qualified were: Mrs. Me- effort would result in Em-
Clymont, Miss Winter. Mrs. ^Bryce,
I Mrs. Craig, Mrs. cfampbell. Mrs. Shep- K^ institution in Kelowna ^ d  that it 
Eighteenth Annual Entertainment Pro- herd, Mrs. DeWolfe and Mrs. B r o a d ,  would become Kelowna s Day.
vides Diversified And Interest- J}'’®' McClymont beat Miss Winter. Open-Air Concerts By Ogopogo Club
'Mrs. Bryce beat Mrs. Craig; Mrs. A letter from Mr. J. W. B. Browne, 
Campbell beat Mrs. Shepherd and Mrs. Secretary of the Ogopogo Club, stated 
Broad beat Mrs. DeVFolfe. In the I that it was-proposed to repeat the con- 
The First Kelowna Troop of Boy I ^tiit-fmal, Mrs. Bryce beat Mrs. Me-j certs given last :summer over their 
Scouts staged ■ their eighteenth annual j Clyrrmnt and-Mrs. Campbell beat Mrs. j ajnpijfjgj. system, which had proved 
entertainment in the Scout Hall on hSroad. [very popular, on Thursday evenirigs, at
Thursday and Friday of last week, and Craig won the cup consolation g -nd on Sunday afternoons, at
the attractive programme arranged was oiMch  ̂from _the semi-fmalists. being 3 30 p As it was planned to dd^a-
well received by the audiences on both P>*esented_with a beautiful bag from ^^y  sporisored advertising, per-
evenliigs, although the attendant T ° ' ^  K’ U"‘ssion was asked of the Council to
unusually small on Thursday. 0 wng Mrs. p;^ig won from Miss Winter by ^ collection to meet the nec-
to various counter attractions on Fri- ^ walk over the latter b^hg_too ex- ggg ĵ.y expenses in connection with 
day. the attendance was also-cut l̂own ha«sted to pk^^  tube replacement
as conipared with former years, fea t^  operating Station 10-
those who witnessed the displays of M.*̂  ̂ the fin- K  y  through - whose broadcasts wideKplowna’n Scouts were well reoaid bv ahsts m this competition, the--'latter r ^ J - w n o s e  oroaacasts wiae Kelowna s Scouts were well repaia presented with a rug d o n a t e d  b y  P“^bctty had been obtained for. KeUthe brand of (entertainment they were,^_ _ 0 r-
privileged to enjoy. This year the an- M^srs. Jones_ & Tempest
nual affair was honoured by the pres- *'*‘®t fught. which i aij / Morrison to 'ascertaiii wKat the
« c e  of Provincial Secretary Sol- K. Maclare,,, Mrs. Montasne. ot A Jt
owna.
The first flight, which was won by I The matter was put in_the hands of
way. of Vancouver, who delivered an I Vefnon being the ruriner-uo, was pky-tneniri'na- arlHress nn Thiirsdav evening by the following: Mrs^ Moutaguc, I *:P"” rts, so as to avom any connict ot
and ore^senled badges by ? ^ rs. Nicholl. of Penticton. Miss Mc-\dates between the two organizations,
g rour^rthe  Rae. Mrs. Sunderlarid and Mrs., Ed- Alexandra Rose Tag Day.
The programme was designed to de-j Mrs. Mitchell, of j a  request was received from Mrs.
monstrate the, capabilities of the Troop, 11,? r /v.r f R®^bgre\v M. Gordon, Secretary, Jack McMillan
and it did so convincingly. It o p e n e d  ??d Mrs. Maclaren,_^ Kelowifa. Mrs. chapter, I.O.D.E., for permission to
with selections by the o r c h e s t r a ,  w h i c h  .defeated Miss McRa^ Mrs. I hold the annual Alexandra rose tag
was composed of Second B i l l y  S h u g g ,  ^dnionds beat Mrs. M i^elLand Mrs. jay on Saturday, July  18th; in aid of
at the piano; Old Scout George Dunn, vanquished Pettigrew, j the Solarium and sick and needy chil-
the saxophone artist; and A.S.M. J a c k  The winner, who is the Captain of theUren. ^
Treadgold, who played the drums. This The application was granted,
musical aggregation supplied music Appointment Of Weed Inspector
from time to time throughout the e v e n -  while the Police Murdoch w£is appoin-
ing and was enjoyed. ^  Mr H  ̂ inspeetdr under the Noxious




bert Aitken. five Scouts were seen in 
a stretcher exercise.  ̂Second Shugg 
and Scoute Hayman.-Chaplin, Ratten- 
bury and Tree demonstrated to the 
audience the proper method of hand­
ling a wounded person who must be 
placed upon a stretcher for removal 
from one place to another.
When this exercise was over. Second 
Shugg entertained with a piano solo, 
“Valse,” which was pleasingly rend­
ered.
A real slugging match and one thaf 
tickled the risibilities of the spectators 
followed in an exhibition of blindfold 
boxing. Six Scouts, Cross, Scrim. Rat- 
terfbury, Ward, Sanger and Martin, 
climbed into .a ring formed by four 
boys wjio-'field a rope—^ d  the battle 
began. The bout was characterized by 
much dodging, feinting and hard hit­
tinĝ , although few “haymakers’’ landed.
One of the features of the entertain­
ment this year was an exhibition of 
The subscripj- ^rMge building by sixteen Scouts under 
" *̂ th'e supervision of Scoutmaster Laid-
ard, a Penticton player, who defeated I Contract For Spra3ong
Mrs. Gibson, also of Penticton, in the A proposal was received from D. 
final. Mrs. Gibson played Mrs. F. I Chapman & Co., Ltd., W  th e ; spray- 
Royle, of Kelowna, and Mrs. Jloward ing of.fruit trCfes in the city four times 
beat Mrs. D. H. Rattenbury. Mrs. during the season, under the provisions
stakes on the Derby totalled $14,000,- law. When the signal was given, the 
000, of which $10,0^,000 will be paid boys rushed to the centre of the floor
with logs and rope, and the work ofout in prizes.
THREE CHILDREN DROWN
AT SCHOOL PICNIC
VANCOUVER,' June 4.— school 
picnic at Crescent Beach yesterday in 
celebration of the King’s Birthday turn- 
ed into a tragedy when 'three children* 
were drowned while bathing and seven 
others narrowly escaped a similar fate.
_Julia Newcome. 16. Fred Belicioff, 
15, and Maurice Bennett. 12. all resid- 
in.g at Hazlcmere nearby, were the 
victims.
The :ten . children were, wading out 
from the beach when they stepped into 
a large hole and were carried out bv 
the swift current. Seven were saved bjr 
older pupils who were passing in a 
rowboat. ' . ....  ' ,
lashing the logs together and the con­
struction of the bridge was watched 
with interest. The boys worked fast 
and efficiently, and in a- short time a 
fair sized bridge was erected. The 
followinj^ Scouts took part in the de­
monstration: P.L.’s Cross. Tombs and 
Cushing, Seconds Martin and Scott, 
Scouts Sanger̂ . Hayman.-P,-Chapman
Howard was presented with a bridge 
set donated by Mrs. Maclaren. Mrs. 
Royle and Mrs.' Rattenbury displaced 
Mrs. P. B.'Willits and Mrs. H. C. S. 
Collett, who were ill and unable to 
play in the qualifying round.
Miss McRae,  ̂ who made the longest 
individual drive was awarded a pair of 
silk stockings, the donation of Thos. 
Lawson, Ltd.
The prizes were presented at the 
Club House on Sunday evening, fol- 
lowing^he final rounds. Mr. K. Alac- 
laren ̂ kddressed the gathering briefly, 
after which Mrs. Maclaren presented 
the prizes.
The Brewster Cup competition be­
comes an annual fixture and will be
of the Codling Moth Control By-Law. 
at the rate of 80 cents per tree for 
large trees and 40 cents per tree for 
small trees, or, where the number of 
trees is large, at $2,50 per hour, plus 
cost of materials.
The offer was accepted.
Sale Of Lot
By-Law No. 556, selling Lot 8, R.P. 
694, to Mrs. Evelyn Reeder Daniels, at 
$75.00, was .ntroduced and was given 
three readings.
Ppundkeeper’s Report
A report-submitted by the Pound- 
keeper, Mr, J. Powick, showed that
no animals •were impounded during the 
, month of April. During May; 11 cows, 
played each year 6n the Kelowna I two horses and one dog were impoun- 
course. 'ded. All the animals were released up­
on payment of fees, which totalled
CHARTER OF LIBERTY
FOR BRITISH SERVANTS
and E. Chapman,: Burks, -Tree. . L. 
Cross, Talbot, Rattenbury. White and 
Armstrong.'
The next item on the programme 
was \ some excellent vaudeville by the 
Rovers which was highly amusing. A 
dilapidated old automobile, which the 
Scouts obtained from the Pendozi Gar­
age, was propelled around the room by 
its partly concealed “motor”—the legs 
of two S^uts (Jerry Elliott and Eric 
(Continued on Page B)
BLACKPOOL England,June 4.— 
The National; Conference of Labour 
Women today adopted *a charter for 
domestic servants, among the prbpos~ 
a l s ^  which are: an annual two weeks 
holiday with pay; maximum working 
hours and a minimum wage scale; ab-
olitipn of the servant^ 
of servility;” estabiishment of training 
and recreational centres; unemploy­
ment insurance for domestic 'tVorkers 
(they-, are not included in the national 
scheme):
One delegate told the conference 
that she once was “a very ariStocf^tici 
servant” in high society. She worked 
from four in - the. morniilg until mid­
night. She started at the ^ge of twelve 
and received tweiity-five celits a week.
$41.50.
Purchase Of Trucks
A resolution was passed accepting 
the tender of Orchard City Motors, 
Ltd., for the supply of two one-ton 
Ford trucks at a tokl price of $1,828, 
less $150.00, trade-in allowance for two 
Pofd light delivery trucks now in use 
by the Light and .Water Department 
B ^ d  Committee^ Winds Up Business
In the KcIo\yna Group, Toe H, this 
city has a pliilaiitliropic organization 
wliicli goc.s about its work quietly and 
efficiently — an interdenominational 
jody of public-spirited men which is 
growing steadily and wllWlTis doing a 
great good in coimiiunity life. Because 
it prefers not to advertise itself iiu- 
ncccssarily—seeking rather to carry on 
its coiiiinciidablc work witliotit noise 
and fus.s—the public at large may not 
lavc a comprehensive knowledge of 
what is going oil “behind the screen.” 
As the object of Toe H is to assist 
oriicr organized bodies as well as in­
dividuals and to welcome assistance in 
their endeavours from all, these re­
marks arc not amiss.
Monthly meetings, usttally taking 
the form of a dinner, are being jicld 
regularly. At these gatherings, the 
Inisiiicss of the Group is transacted, 
which consists primarily of matters- 
pcrtainiiig to local welfare work, songs 
arc sung, occasionally new members 
arc initiated and the impressive cere­
mony of the lamp takes place, and the 
"Job Master"—one who finds work for 
members to do—gets busy to keep the 
members busy. Suggestions of mem­
bers and guests—there are usually a 
few of the latter present—arc also wel­
comed.
On J'ucsday evening last, this writr 
cr was privileged to attend a regular 
meetiiig of Toe H in' the Willow Inn. 
The guests included Messrs. C. H. 
Bond, W. M. Fraser, F. T. Marriage', 
R. M. Ray and Jack Treadgold, As­
sistant Scout Master, all of whom were 
Uuich impressed with their initial con­
tact witli the organization. During the 
evening, they witnessed the initiation 
of a new member,. Mr. Joe BarnCs, and 
^aw what is known as the Lamp of 
Mainteqance lighted in a simple but 
arresting ceremony.
Any man who wishes to become a 
•member of Toe H, if he is in sympathy 
with its aims and objects, may do so. 
These are outlined briefly here:
As Toe H had its origin at Poper- 
inghe in 1915, its aim today is to re­
capture the Great War’s spirit of ccyii- 
radeship in common service and to 
pass it on to the younger generation. 
Toe H is not an ex-rservice man’s soc­
iety; it draws its members from aill 
ranks of society; it is a “power house” 
for social service of every kimh Thp 
voltinta^ service of Toe H members 
throughout the world flows in tvirp 
main streams: “stretcher-bearing” work 
for the sick, the disabled, the blind, 
the deaf and dumb, the lonely, thie 
"down-and-out,” the crippled or neg­
lected child, the boy or man in prison 
or out of it; “sheep-do.g” work towards 
boys and younger men—in clubs, 
camp's, classes. Scout.; troops, brigade 
companies, etc. ' -
: The establishment of the Boys’ Club 
in Kelowna was a part of the “sheep­
dog” work of the *100 H Group here.
It should be pointed out, however, that 
this Club is not. the Toe H—it is mere­
ly sponsored by the Group. Every one 
interested in boys’ work is invited to 
aid in the boys’ welfare movement.
Although Mr. Fortie Pridham, who 
holds the responsible office of Job 
Master, was unable to attend the meet­
ing this week, all present were invited 
to act as their own Job Master and to 
make suggestions for work to be done 
in future. Some of. the accomplish­
ments of the Group in' the past were 
also reviewed—Striking examples of 
what, one would expect from disciples 
of the Good Samaritan.
In addition to the Job Master, the 
Kelowna Group consists of the follow-* 
ing officers: Pilot, Mr, W. B. Hughes- 
Games; Secretary, Mr. F. A, Martin ;<j 
Padre, Mr. L. Harrison; Treasurer,
Mr. J. V. Ablett; Scribe, Mr. Paul 
Hayes. ■
The Group is planning to hold a 
picnic during the latter part of this 
month. Such gatherings- Have proved 
of value in the past, particularly when 
members from other Groups are in ..at­
tendance to exchange ideas.
“ Rogerum,” the traditional march­
ing song brought to Talbot House in 
1915, which still remains the ' first 
song of Toe H, vvas sung at the open­
ing and closing of the meeting, fol­
lowed by the National Arithem at the 
close.
GERMAN STATESMEN CONFER 
W ITH BRITISH PREMIER
HAMBURG, June 4.—Chancellor 
Heinrich Bruening and Foreign Min­
ister Julius Curb's left today for Brit­
ain. to engage in a week-end confer­
ence with Prime Minister MacDonald- 
concerning reparations, the Austro- 
German customs treaty and other mat- 
tie^-affecting indirectly the whole of
Dr. J. E. Wright and .Mr. R. J. Gor­
don, members of the Band Committee, 
appeared before the Council to render 
a statement of what wa:s due the'Band 
by the City up to time of discontin­
uance of-the civic grant. The total, in­
cluding rent of band room and balance 
due the Bandmaster to May '1st, a- 
hiounted to $105.00. From now on; the 
deputation stated; they considered they 
were through with' the Band, which 
had foirmed a permanent organization
and would look after itself.
On behalf of the Council, Mayor 
Rattenbury cordially thanked the mem­
bers of the -Committee for the care 
they' had given to tlie financiM affairs 
of the Band, and he expressed the 
hope that it might be possible, should 
the organization become firinly estab­
lished, to restore a : measure of civic 
assistance financially in a future year.
..The Council’ adjourned until Moti-
day, June 15th.
f i m t '
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WINFIELD
THE KELOWNA COOmiEit AND OKANAGAN ORCHAKD18T
t)n Thursday cvciiiriK some (hirtv 
friendti of Mr. and Mrs. John Coe 
paid ihetn a surprise visit and tnesent- 
<•<1 them with sotne vyry. nice rtifts in 
token of tlieir friendship, Kcfrcsli- 
menls vyerr serve<l and a most eiijoy- 
aihlc filnie had by alt. ,
* * *
It was Miifortimatc tluU a meeting 
had been arranKe*! at the Mall for the 
eainc evening, as several would have 
liked to have rcone to l>oth. However, 
there wa.s a Rood attendance at the 
meeting: at which, Hon. J. W. lones. 
Minister of 1‘inance, spoke on the con­
ditions in B. C. A.s mi^ht he expect­
ed, the meelinK ended in a di.scu.ssion 
of water.
On Monday eveniii|,r all the Krow- 
i rs of Winfield and OkanaKan Centre j 
met at the Hall ami discussed the pros] 
.md-t (ins of the irrijfafion situation.
■ \fier discu.ssinK different pumpiiiK 
plains, a re.M)hili(in wa.s p.ns.sed to Jhe 
effect that the committee try to find | 
meaii.s of Kettinr; more water out of j 
Heaver I-ike than will orriinarily run 
out. Irrigation will hejj;ip at oncc.
Mr.s. Keed had her uncle, Mr. Oxley, 
vi.silinr.' her for a few day.s last week, 
from California.
^  iBt Kcloynu Troop 




June 1st. 1931. 
Orders for tl»c week cndiiir; June 
11th, 1931:
Lillooct and Williams Cake Boards of j Duties; Orderly patrol for the week. 
1 radc have joined the As.sociatcd j next for duty, Wolvc.s.
Boards of Trade of the Cariboo. This! Bailies: There will be no rallies held 
lin’iiKs the total number of members to I ’̂ '•1*1 further notice.
nine, the others bcinrf Kamloops, Mer­
ritt, Ashcroft, Salmon Arm, Clmsc, 
North Thompson and Blue River.
BOVSeOUTi / K .  B i-ic  1ST RUTLAND
'  im?
"Do A G<̂ ud Turn Daily '
Orders for the week cndiiiR June 6: 
'J'he Troop will parade on the School 
field on b'riday, at 7.45 p.m,• • • .
On I'riday. last the Troop had the 
U..V1 KKii v, iiut> II.IVV nas.’teu tm.s I •"''''•RKe of attendiiiK the very fine 
test diiriiiK the last week. .Several Cubs I show i>ut on by the Kelowna Troop,
■ in Auiiin.! inlin . i B ' ‘‘i>' way towards KainiiiK I we also met the Provincial Scc-
Oiicc aKain our annual entertainment seems to be Mr. Solway, and listened to a.... :.. i.:.,............, ., , . I the Kreatest stumbling block—,so. I by him. We are indebted
“Do Your Best”
The Pack meeting on May 27th was 
held ill the ('ity Park, where we were 
able to exercise our limbs and Iuiiks, 
and bowl to our beart.s’ content I
Jvnots seem to be the order of the 
hour ami four Cubs have ii .s d hi
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, LTD.
M O RTG AGES R E A L  E S T A T E IN SU R A N C E
X T ' -'V
'/// lo ^ a in  the
S a v e !
T liE  W A Y  “U P ”
.Step by step, dollar by dollar, 
systematic saving will take 
you in safety and certainty to 
tlic bciglils of life comfort 
and old-age security. Time 
lost is ojiportunity passed. 
Others have climbed by the 
.safe jiatli of tlie Yorkshire 
Savings & Loan Association’s 
Certificates. The sooner you 
start, the sooner you will 
reach the top.
is an incident in lii.-itory and the 1st 
Kelowna 'JVoop may now look back 
with no little pride on eighteen consec­
utive pcrforniances. all of which have 
m et with eonsideralilc success,
taih.s, net out your rope.s and persevere. I Mr. C. Duncan for the use of his 
On b'riday afternoon we met in the I lake the boys in.
.Scout Hall, where Coinniissioncr Sol-j , * * •
way, who is the Provincial Secretary, | Sunday one member of each
patrol attended the Vernon cburcli par-
let it  c i r ble , • ." " ‘v,  is m  i r iii i i ^acerct r ,  nic ucr i c n
This time the occasion was enhanced e Commissioner '»fi l alteiule  t e er  cli rcli ar-
y the unexpected arrival of Mr Sol- talked to us on many i n t e r e s t - L .  C. Weddell. District Com­
ay, our Provincial Sccrctarv subjects and described a Solarium kindly providing the traiis-
wiio, in bis (piiet and annisiiig manner kiddies there kept them-1  ̂ __
helped us entertain the crowd for a few amused with a system of flag
nioment.s each evenint'.
A. W, GRAY, Scoutmaster.
Refurnish
T H E  H O M E
We make to otder and repair all 
furnishings for your home.
MAKE LOOSE COVERS FOR THAT 
SETTEE OR FOR SUITES
ORDER NOW FOR SUMMER COVERINGS
g
[ Our very sincere thanks arc due to 
those wlio helped us with this uiulcr- 
taking, viz: Mr. W. B. Brcdin and Old 
Scout Geo. Dniiii, for assisting with the 
play; Mrs. Arbucklc and the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, for their help with the dec­
orating and the catering; Mr. Jack 
Claricige, for bi.s part in rendering a 
piano duet. Old Scout Basil Walker 
for his help at the door, and Mr. W.' 
Lloyd-Joiics, for consenting to present 
the badges.
The following tests were passed 
prior to the concert: Second Class
Anibulancc, by A. Martin; Kim’s Game 
tind the Mile at Scout’s Pace, (which 
completed his Second Class tests), and 
Carpenter’s Badge, by Scout Hhymaii; 
« CarpentePs Badge and Artist’s Badge, 
‘by P.L. Cross.
We had a very fair attendance to the 
church parade at Vernon on Sunday 
last. The Rev. Canon Cooper official- 
cd in the Anglican Church there, which 
was packed to the doors with Scouts, 
Cubs, Guides and Brownies. Provin­
cial Secretary Solway and District 
Commissioner Weddell accompanied 
us on this trip, the former leaving us 
there on his return journey to Van­
couver. The Troop takes this opport- 
to thank Mr Alister Cameron. 
¥*■• E. G. Weddell. Mr. Thos. Mor­
rison and P.L., Cross for the use of 
their autos on this trip.
Sigl
The next meeting will be at 7.15, on 
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MI64
G E N U I N E
L  U  D  P v  I C  A  T  I O  N
costs no more than ordinary Greas­




BERNARD AVB., KELOWNA, B. C.
S T , M I C H A E L  A N D  A L L  A N G E L S  I
’’ Su t h e r l a n d  A venuis, LT.-COMMISSIONER R, HENRY 
lows" Hall a f  8 p irf Oddfel-| Territorial Commander. Canada West
June 7th, First Sunday after Trin­ity.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Bible Clas- 
ses ^ .d  Kindergarten.__ 1___u_____ /
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist 
Hnd Scrnion. . %





ACCEPT NO LESS IN THS CAR YOU BUY
June 11th, St. Barnabas.
Holy Communion,
- ^ .T H E  U N I T E D  C H U R C H  O F  C A N A D A  
F i r s t  U n i te d .  C o m e r  R ic h te r  S t .  a n d  B e rn a rd
A - ' M in is te r .
M r .  P e r c y  S . H o o k ,  O r g a n i s t  a n d  
, ,  _■ C h o irm a s te r .
M r . H e r b e r t  F id d e s ,  P h y s ic a l  D i r e c to r  a n d  
_  A s s is ta n t  in  R e lig io u s  E d u c a t io n
C I® session of the Church
School to be conducted by Rev. E. R.
McLean, M.A., B.D., Provincial Sec­
retary of Religious Education.
11 a.m., Morning Worship. Address 
on . Religion and the home in the new i 
world conditions,” by Rev. E. R. Me-j 
Lean, Secretary of - Religious Education 
for the Province of B. C.
7.30 p.im., Evening Worship, The 
minister will conduct worship and j 
preach, continuing ' the series on 
“Dare we be Christians?”,
8.45 p.m. The'Young People’s De­
partment will meet in the Church Par- l
^C om m issioner• d u r i n g '^ l i t  w eTw ere U r T ^ U .
mendations presented. j foriai ̂ ommander, Canada West, and j Frank, Mn and Mrs, Ralph
Tuesday, ?he Official Board wilH Arthur John-
meet in the Church Parlour at 8 nm Major James Merritt, o f j |? ”’ Inff^am, C. Ai^cKay and Bert
All members a T  urge^^^^  ̂ Thursday. June 11th. A Hewlett.
as this will be the ifst meeting*^of theifhe u^!^^^^^ ^ x .*  o *season and there is important business chairman ® 1 Bonnar, of Oliver,to consider. ^airm an . Rev. A. K. McMiiin. Mrs. who came up for the dance oii Friday,
Thursday, June 11th, Garden Fete at a û̂ ®*® M'-s- Washingtonthe home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young, " f  a, Church ladies Frown for the week-end.
East Kelowna. Please see Announef- ^reiM inf * * *ment Column of tlHs issue of The ^ Soloist, Mrs. J. H. Tren- .The regular monthly meeting of the
Courier. I ‘ I W- I. was held at the home of Mrs. J.
L. Dobbin on Tuesday afternoon, the
MRS. R. HENRY
The first anniversary of the Com­
munity Hall was celebrated by a dance 
on I'riday night. About one hundred 
guests were present, coming from Kel­
owna, Rutland, Pcachlaiid. Penticton 
and Oliver. The Midnight Ramblers 
orchestra from Pcachlaiid supplied ex-1 
ccllent music. The Amusement Com­
mittee were in charge of the arrknge- 
ments, with the Secretary. Mr. M. J, 
dcPfyffcr, helping all round. About 
$60.00 was taken in for the' building 
fund.
* * *
riic Rev. H. A. Solly celebrated 
matins and Holy Communion Service 
on Sunday nnorning in St. George’s | 
Church. There was an excellent attend­
ance of communicants.
■ • » •
Miss Sloan, of Kelowna, has been 
visiting her friend. Miss Grace Hew­
lett, for the past week.
* * *
Miss Annie Currie came from Kam- i 
loops last week to spend a few days 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. D ' A. 
Currie.
n * *
About twenty people met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Paynter on 
VVednesday and spent a jolly evening 
with music and games.
. * * m
The regular meeting of the U.W.A. 
was held at the home of Mrs. R, L. 
Currie on Wednesday evening. After 
the business routine of the meeting was j 
disposed bf, the Reds entertained the | 
Blues and friends at an indoor picnic. 
The first item on the programme was 
a paper hat making competition, which 
was won by Mrs, R. L. Currie. Seven 
teams were chosen to take part in the 
various contests. They were train, 
automobile, aeroplane, ship, buggy, I 
bicycle and boots. The boots team, 
Mrs. T. B. Reece, Mrs. J. Dobbin. 
Miss Mossy and Mrs. Lundin won the i 
highest number of points and were pre- | 
sented with a measuring cup. A dainty 
supper was served by the hostesses in 
charge.; Mrs. I. L. Hewlett proposed i 
votes of thanks to Mr, and Mrs. Ctir-1 
ne for their hospitality, to Mrs. Prior 
for her work in making the picnic a 
success and to the “Blues” for-being I 
such-good sports. Mrs. Reece prbpos-| 
ed a vote of thanks to the Reds for an 
enjoyable evening, and all were suit-1 
A i j T h e  singing of] 
Auld Lang Syne brought a pleasant 
evening to a close.
The most popular rendez-vous at the] 
present time is .the tennis court at the 
Washington Browns’.
* * «
Amongst the visitors to Bear Lake
.The marvel of Dodge brakes is 
that they are always eqvalized.
Every time you press the brake 
pedal you get the same result-— 
.sure, even, easy, positive.
For Dodge brakes operate accord­
ing to a scientific truth . . ; the 
unchangeable law of hydraulics 
that pressure applied to a liquid 
is transmitted equally in all direc­
tions. Pressure at every brake 
drum is always the same.
Action is easy because the hydrau­
lic method is most efficient 
known way to apply great force.
Dodge hydraulic brakes are fully 
enclosed—completely weather­
proof. They require no oiling.
W ith  Dodge Brakes, Dodge 
' M ono-Piece Steel Bodies and 
Dodge low center of gravi^j, you 
get in Dodge cars the three 
greatest safety factors.
Drive the new Dodge Six or 
Eight. See what, these safety fac­
tors mean to you,, what Dodge 
beauty means to you . . . Dodge 
performance. Dodge comfort and 
Dodge dependability.
New Dodge Six . . $1060 to $1130 
New Dodge Eight . $1400 to $145$
STANDARD SIX AND EIGHT MODELS 
.AT PRICES SENSATIONALLY LOW.
A ll pricts f .  0. b. Windsor  ̂ Ontario^
- includ ing standard Jactoty gquipment 
(freight and taxes extra). Six Wire 
Wheels a t Slight Extra Cost.
iA n ;6
O O O O B T R UCK S . . . B VB R V T Y P B ~  S T A N D A R OR 
HBAVY DUYY OM-TON STANDARD CHASSIS ONiY $ 9 4 8 }
, THE A .J . SMITH GARAGE CO.
Bernard Avenue, Kelowpli, B. C. .
I — — ■ — I tr* uii iue a i  
R e v ^ D [ T h e s s .  5: 14-end. June 6, Col 3- 14 j Mrs. W. J, Stevens, being in
Snndav T.?;. ^ 7, Eph. 4: 1-15 June 8 Eph r m e m b e r s  and
t  ̂̂  8-end. June I. Cor.‘̂ 15- 12-end Present and enjoyed an
sus Crucified’”^ l S k r 2̂ V^33®4!?̂  ̂ Je- June 10, I. Cor. 3: 8-end. lecture on Egypt, given by
11 30 a • Nothing is more deadening than for- M*"®' ^®PiPson. sr., of Peachland. Mrs.
Subject o r ‘serm ?n-^The ''̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ things^lL  ^  splendid gift of |
Jesus ” °  saying prayers instead of prajdng! interested in 'the I
; Th4 Lord’s Supper will be observed exoress an in-12 Scott fund, which was handed
in connection with the morning ser­
vice.
- The Provincial Convention of our 
churches meets in the Fairview Church,
Vancouver, June 23-26. inclusive.
B E T H E L . R E G U L A R  B A P T I S T  C H U R C H  
R ic h te i;  S t r e e t .  P a s to r ,  M r .  C . T h o m b e r .
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.m. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on “Wed 
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
whereas prayer should pr ss  i -  i  s i ^
ward and spiritual state of life or com- 5  committee in
niunion., Prayer means putting the complefed the
Jove of Christ into words: it I P̂ ô 'sedbank W. I. to this worthy cause Tea: 
was then served, after which all listen­
ed with pleasure to some piano selec- 
tion® given by Temmie Reece, Olive 
and Chfford Dobbin, Audrey Gellatly, 
Mrs. J. L. Dobbin and Mrs. W. J. 
otevens.
C H R I S T I A N  S C I E N C E  S O C I E T Y  
S u th e r la n d  B lo c k , B e rn a r d  A v e n u e ,  o p p o s i t t  
R o y a l A n n e  H o te l  -------
This Society is a branch of Tho 
Mother Church, the First Church ol 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School, 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, Testimony 
Meeu-g, 8 p.m. Heading Room open 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, 
3 to 5 p.m.
INi
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H  
O r a n g e  H a l L  B e rn a rd  Avfc> - Wm. - L v -Z e r s e n .  
P a s to r ,  p h o n e  6 5 5 - R . \
Our next service will be held in the 
Orange Hall, June 7th, 10.30 a.m, 
Saturday school at 9.30, in parsonage, 
Lawson Ave.
; means 
Gmist speaking through our hearts 
and lives. Christ can have no greater 
desire than that His Kingdom shall 
come, and to all who have devoted 
themselves to the coming of ’ His 
Kingdom He will say, “Well done, 
thou good and faithful servant.” Hence 
prayer is creative. It creates the spirit­
ual conditions through which the King­
dom will come. But it is love which 
makes it creative, for love is the only 
creator of good.
SBVENTH-DAY A D VENTISTS 
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11:30 a m. at Rutland. All 
are welcome. Minister. R. S. Greaves.
't" * ’ '
d U IL D  Of  H EA LTH  
Scripture Study for'all interested io. 
Ihe subject of Spiritual Healing. -  
June 4, James S: 13-end. June S, I.
F U L L  G O S P E L  T A B E R N A C L E ' 
Lawrence Avenue.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 10.- 
30; Morning Worshipi* 11.30. Prayer 
Service, Tuesday, 8 p.ni. Preaching 
Service, Thursday, 8 p.m.
Pastor, C. B. Close
Sympathizing with Vernon’s decision 
to open a soup kitchen for relief of the 
.uiieniptoyed, Kamloops—wi 11—also—open- 
a kitchen for the same purpose. _ _ ~
T attled  Ted: “I hear that Mike
worked a whole day last week.”
Trowsey Fred: “Yes, it’s ' awful
what some people will do for money.”
Disappointed convict (back on the 
rock 'pile after several years): “Tain’t 
altered a bit, ‘as it? I thought they 
might q’ put in some labour savin’ de­
vices.” .
“BUILD B. C. PAYROLLS*
A successful man is one who gathers 
a fortune he doesn’t need to^leave^to 




“Words fail me.” Mrs. F. J. 
Ifay begins her letter. Then she 
-gives-instances-showing— the fav- 
:pur Pacific Milk has ̂ w 
home, even mentions the place it 
has in the household of one of her 
friends. By the time the letter is 
read you feel the touch of its en­
thusiasm.
Fraser Vallei Milk Producars’ 
Assoclatioa
PACKERS OP Pa c if ic  M i t i :
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .
*“100% B.C. Osmed and Controlled**
THURSDAY. JU N E  4th, 1931
A rsenate o f Lead
BUCK LEAF 40, PARIS GREEN
AN D O T H E R  IN S E C T IC ID E S
VICO C H ICK  ST A R T E R  V IC O  D E V E L O P E R
CH ICK  SCRATCH V IC O  C A L F  M EA L
Full line uf P ou ltry  Supplies in stock.
GOLDEN GLOW FODDER CORN
Local grown. Early maturing.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY 
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
A c l e a n ,
assy  b e d r o o ]
w h e r e  t h e  a t t ie
u se d  to  h e
CiYPHOC m a h e s  
th e  e h a n g e
A  BIGGER HOUSiE inside the same four 
walls sounds impossible of accomplishment 
•—but i t  only sounds that Way.
Gyproc is a fire-resistant wallboard made from 
gypsum rock. I t  comes in sheets 4 to 10 feet long, 
4 feet wide and %  of an inch thick. I t  nails and 
Duts just as easily as lumber and w ith a minimum 
of waste. It is used for making inside walls, 
ceilings and partitions.
I t  has structural strength, insulation value, is 
draught and vermin-proof and costs very little.
Gyproc that does not burn is exactly the material 
to  use for it needs no decoration when panelled 
yet is an excellent base for Alabastine, Gyptes 
or wallpaper.
Get a Gyproc direction sheet from your dealer 
or write us for the FR E E  booklet, “Building and 
Remodelling with Gyproc”.




Wm. H aug & Son -  -  -  Kelo'ivna, B.C.
A Private InGoine of 
$ 1 nn 3 month for Life
.  .  .  fro m  age 5 5 1
r i O O
A MONTH 
if in good 
health
$ 1 0 0
A MONTH If 
in iU health
( 1 0 , 0 0 0
GASH in case 
of death
. Ju s t p icture i t —At 55, while still well and 
vigorous, to come into a private income (over 
and above other revenues), guaranteed for 
the rest of your life, of $ 1 0 0  a month.
You simply make yearly or half-yearly 
deposits of an agreed am ount for a  specified 
period, a t the end of which you begin to 
receive a, monthly income for life..,
That\s only p art of th e  story—If, mean­
while, through sickness or accident you |j 
should become totally disabled,, you cease 
paying premiums and receive $ 1 0 0  a month 
during such disability. At age 55, the regu­
lar income of $ 1 0 0  a month,' unimpaired, 
comes into effect.
Look how your fam ily is pro tected—
Should you die ^  any time' before reaching 
55, your family receives $10,000.
Fill in and forward this form (which involves 
you in no obligation) and exact figures suited 
to your individual need will be sent youJ
SUN L IF E  As s u r a n c e  c o m p a n y
O F CAiNADA
H E A D  O F F IC E ^ M O N T R E A L
obligation on my part, please send full particulars of 
your $100-a-month-for-life plan as outlined in your advertise­
ment in............. ........ ........................
■ f (Name of Paper)
Name (Mr., Mrs. or Miss)........... ............. K v
Date of  Birth....... ...............(Month)..................(Year).......,
Address (Street).....\............................ (City).....,;
FO R H IG H  CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO  T H E  C O U R lB lt
THURSDAY, JU N E 4th. 1931 T H B  KBDOW NA COURIIEK AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
m
m
W m . HAUG SO N
PhOfl* 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES




F O R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
BENVOULIN
Worehip at tlic Unitrd Church of 
Canada next Sunday, at 3.00 Rev. 
A. McMillan, tniaiatcr.
A union service will he held of the 
three coiiKrcKations of Glcnrnorc. Rut­
land and ncnvouliii. The CM.G.T. of 
Rutland will lead the sinKinL;, and Mr.s. 
t.orner, of (jlenniore, who is well 
known in musical circles, will eini;, 
m ^ m
Mrs. M. I'.. Kaiser left on Wednes­
day of thi.s week for CalKary.
« V *
The Mission Creek School Rlrls play­
ed softball on Monday niKht with the 
team at Rutland, the latter conu’iiK off 
victorious with a score of 19 runs to 13 
for Mi.ssion Creek School.
* ♦ *
The Women’s Association will meet 
at the home of Mrs, McMillan on 
Tuesday, June 9th, wlicn Miss Dalzicl 
and Mrs. John Tucker will conduct the 
devotional.
1 ^
[♦ TWENTY YEARS AGO ♦♦  ̂ ----------  «
♦ (From the files of “The Kelowna *•'
•  Courier") ♦
14 ^
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Thuiorjay. June lot. 1911
■'rile aiiiicaratuo of the C.IMC froin- 
:iKe on Mernard Avenue has been great­
ly improved diiriiiK the iiast few days 
by the erection of a picket fence round 
lire vacant portion of Ki'oijiid in front 
[of the frei«hl sheds, A sidewalk has 
also been laid down, wliieli will provide 
access to the wliaif in lainv vvealber 
instead of, a.s formerly. <lo(lKi<>K romni 
vcliiclcs vvliicli invariably occupied the 
dry s|)ots while pa.ssciiKcrs bad to pick 
their way tliroiiKli the mml. The en­
closed Kroiiml will be sown to lawn 
Miass or briKbteiied with a few flowers, 
should the Kood inteiition.s of' the 
C.P. R. not add another tile to the 
Avcriiian pavcineiit.’’
PAGE T IIR K B
BANK OF MONTREAL
SHOWS GREAT STRENGTH
Large Iircrease In IloldinKs Of Iligh-j 
Grade Securitiea
An increase of over $3(MKK),(KKI in its 
holdings of Dominion Govcrniiient. 
I’ruvineial Government and other hiKh- 
Kraile securities is one of the ontstand- 
iuK features of the semi-annual .state­
ment of the Bank of Montreal, now 
Koini-t forward to shareholders.
As a result of this streiiKtheniuLr of 
the Hank s holdiuKs in this attractive 
form <»f investment, the total hoIdiiiKS 
in this ilepartment now stand at $216.- 
329,t>24.
M ile oppoitimity to further strciiKth- 
en its |»o*;iiion has evidently been due 
in part to the lessened dem.and for ac- 
conimodation for general husiness and 
to a marked eonlraclion in call loans 
in Canada and abroad.
MMie statement, which is for (he six 
moiiths to April 3()lh, shows total 
assct.s of $76,897,706, coniirarcd with 
$826,969,537 at the
B A N K  O F  M O N T R E A L
Cdtablisltod l8 l7






U A B IU rm  TO THE PUBLIC
Deposits. . . . .
Payable on demand and after notice. •
Notes o f the Bank in Circulation . . .
Payable on demand.
Letters o f Credit Outstanding
Financial responsibilities undertaken on behalf o f customers fc 
merctal transactions (see offsetting amount [xj in '̂ Resources"’)
O ther Liabilities . . ' • . . . .
Items •which do not* come under the foregoing headings.
Total Liabilities to the Public . > . •
LIABILITIES TO THE SHAREHOLDERS
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits
& Reserves for Dividends . . . . •
This amount represents the shareholders’ interest in the Bank, over 
which liabilities to the public take ptecederue.
Total Liabilities • . • . . • ' •
RESOURCES
To meet the foregoing Liabilities the Bank has 
Cash in its Vaults and in the Central Gold Reserves 
Notes o f  ̂ d  on O d ie ^ a n k s  ̂
Payable in cash on presentation. ■
Money on Deposit w i^  O ther Banks • • - >.
Armlable oti demand.
Government & Odier Bonds, and Debentures •
Cib-edgfi Securities practically all o f which mature at early dates.
Stocks . . , . . .  . . .
Railway and Industrial and other stocks at or below market value.








>  79,312,099.47 
36,759,328,49
I disturbing effect I
v f  Call Loans in  Canada . . . . . , ,
<Paydhle on demand and secured by bonds and stocks o f greater value 
thiotthe loans.
TOTAL O F QWCaCLr AVAILABLE RESOURCES . 
^(equai to 55.72% o f  all Liabilities to , the Public) . ’
O ther Loans . . . . . .
To manufacturers, farmers, merchants and others, on conditions con­
sistent with sound banking.
Bank Premises . . . . . ,
"^ree properties otdy are earned in the tiatnes of Mdingcpmpatda;̂  
the stock arid b&nib of these companies are entirely owned by the Bc^ 
end appear on the books at 11 .<)p in each case. All other o f ̂
\  Bank’s premises, the value of which largely exceeds f  1 4 ,^0 0 ,0 0 0 , ap̂  
pear under this heading.
Real Estate and Mortgages on Real Estajte . . •
Acamred in the course o f the Bank’s husiness and in process o f being 
reaUz/ed upon. -*
X Customers* Liability under Letters of C r ^ t  . . ,
Represents liabilities of customers on accotmt of Letters o f Cre£t issued by the Bank for their account.
~ O d iw  Assets~notinHud^ .m ^ e  Foregoing . . ,
Making Total Assets o f , . , , . ,
to meet payment of Liabilities to the Public of














PROFIT and LOSS ACCOUNT
■ f .  ' . ' - •
Ptoftts(brthehaIfyearen^g30th April, 1931 . .
Dhridench paid or payable to Shareholders . . . $2,160,000.00
Provision for Tazes Dominion Government  ̂ . 280,000.00




Balance.of Profit and Loss Aoeountj, October jiat, 1930




The strmgth o f  a .bank is determined by its history, its poUey, its nunu^ement 
a ^  A e  eadeta o f its resoutces. For 113 years the Bank o f  Montreal has 
been m  dm forefront t f  Canadian f i n ^ ^
, , . _ I . — —  end of the fiycnl
SpnuK has iias.sed into .snnimer with vear to October 31.st la.st. ■ Of thi.s 
startling rapidity diiriiiLf the |iast three total, li(|itid a.s.sets amount to $.}%,026,- 
day.s. After the delightfully sunny 901, e(|iial to 55.72 per cent, of total 
weather of March and April, May has Mhihillties to the ptihlic. Included in 
heen very disappointing am! backward, I them are cash holdings, eqiuil to 11.10 
hut since Saturday, old Sol has refused I Per cent of public liabilities, represent- 
to he thwarted any longer in bestowing I t‘<l by gold and subsidiary coin of $29,- 
npon the Okanagan the meed of sun- 785,989, Dominion notes of $44,526,109, 
shme with which he is usually so geii- D‘nd deposit in Central Gold Reserves of 
crouH, and tfic temperature has cliinhecl $S,(KK>,000.
up over the 80 mark in the shade. A I 'f̂ he total assets of $780,897,700 ^rc
available to meet total liabilities to the 
pnlilic of $710,726,437, leaving an e.x- 
cess of assets over liabilities to the 
public of $70,171,269.
MMie largest holdings ip liquid assets 
are in Dominion and Provincial Gov­
ernment securities, which stand at 
$149,229,020, as compared with $131,-I iiiiciic 01 loinitrcr.*? iin ih»* #» C f »I '1 11 _ I
adc.
OKANAGAN MISSION
I few • niorc days of the same kind ami 
I then hey! hn- the inviting waters of the 
lake, in which a courageous lady dis- 
ported herself yesterday with full in­
tent and not in the accidental manner 
in which some of the sterner sex have 
I been rolling out of canoes and row-
hoat.s, to their great discomfort and the I ..o wi .pioi
[ merriment of l ungers o  t e esplan-M97,484 at the end of the fiscal year;
and Canadian municipal securities and 
. . * * British, foreign and colonial public sec-
At a meeting of the City Council it unties of $58,858,208, up from $46,447,- 
 ̂was announced that an arrangement 441. MMie total increase in the holdings 
Axr I I " B o  with Mr. E. of those high-grade securities in the six 
vyedclell for the purchase of 66 feet of uionths amounted to over $30,000,000. 
Ins property on Bernard Avenue at a MMie general contraction in business 
cost ot .ViaOt), being- the land necessary activity throughout the country is re- 
tor extension of St. Paul Street to fleeted by current loans, which now 
Bernard Avenue. ' | stand at $278,098,060, down from
$.390,872,423. At the same titne. call 
and short loans in Canada have declin­
ed to $11,347,487 from $17,840,690. and 
call and short loans outside of Canada 
rj.. ... , ^ I are down to $34,040,768 from $60,921,-
There will be Sunday School next 712,
Sunday, at 10 â m. Due to general conditions that have
\ 7irn 11 I * r P*'Gvailed, total deposits show a decrease
Win all who are interested p l e a s e  a»d stand at $665,750,090 as compared 
note that the St. Andrew’s Parish with $697,395,742 as of October 31st 
Guild -vv’ill hold their annual Flower last.
at Mrs. I^verfield’s on June M'he profit and loss account shows a 
i«tn, at 4 p.ni. This is always a pop- substantial falling off in earnings as 
ular event and deserves the hearty compared with the corresponding per- 
community. Anyone iod last year. This is probably due to 
who has not received a list of the clas- a larger proportion of the Bank’s re- 
ses for competition, with fee for entry serves being represented in its hold- 
, cost of tea, etc., by June 8th, and >ngs of high-grade securities and a low- 
would like to have one, please apply to cr rate of interest earned on its foreign 
Mrs. Browne Clayton. reserves. The profits for the six*
* ■* * months ^were $2,771,753, equal to 3.69
Your correspondent received the per cent on the combined capital 
following communication for insertion stock, rest and balance of profits. This 
this week: “Mr. W. D. Walker and with $3,543,017 in the first six
Mr. J. Ivens met the Hon. the Minis- ™°nths of the previous year. The pro- 
ter of Lands, also Hon. J. W. Jones l-j.*®. Provided for the payment of two 
on Friday last and discussed with them "widends disbursed during the period 
the matter of putting Saw Mill Creek ®̂ ®̂r allowances for taxes and
in sl\^pe, a matter'left unfinishefl by P*'cr"Jses, permitted of a further
the late government. A few hiindrpd I ̂ omt<on to profit and loss account.
_ irrofits for the six months were ap-
the job. Mr. Lougheed'was"codrtedus~ I f o l l o w s : dividends, $2,160.a00;
I -- ***»**fc%,* . *v
t  l t  t.   u e  1 
yards of cut is required to complete ,• j  „
I  . .  was courteous, ^  
and impressed the writer as a man of
action rather than .words. He promis-'l A"" reserve for bank
ed to see the_ Minister of Public Works 
and have this work completed before 
next spring. Mr. Lougheed hopes to 
visit the Mission on his next visit to 
this district. He seemed very favour­
ably irhpressed with the Okanagan 
generally.”
The Rev. Mr. Thornber will ad­
dress a meeting on Bible Study at Mys. 
Pollock’s .on Sunday next, at 3 p.m. 
Mernbers of the Scripture 'Uriioh“ afe 
particularly invited to be present. Mr. 
j Thornber intends to give a monthly 
j address on the first Sunday of each 
month for the next two months.
Last Sunday morning, Mr. Eric 
Randall of the C.M. & S. Co., of Can­
ada, arrived in a seaplane at the El­
dorado Arms to say goodbye to friends 
! in the Okanagan before leaving for 
Africa.
Mr. W. D. Walker, Sec.-Treasurer 
for the Luckett Flume Committee, re­
quests the water users of Saw Mill 
Creek to send in their donations .̂.,to­
wards the cost of the flume as soon as 
possible, as the work ought to start 
immediately and the money is urgently 
1 needed.
—The monthly meeting^of the^Wom- 
en’s Institute was held at Mrs. H. C. 
Dunlop’s on Tuesday afternoon. There 
w;as a good average attendance, and 
Ltea was served by Mrs. Hector Johns 
' and -Mrs. Collett. It was decided to 
have the Institute picnic on the first 
Tuesday in July— Ĵuly 7th—at 3 p.m. 
Mrs. Browne Clayton has kindly offer­
ed to let us have her lake shore for 
the purpose. It is a community picnic 
and everybody is welcome. Tea, sugar 
and milk are j^ o v i^ d  by the Institute, 
but picnickers bring their own pro-' 
..yisions, as usual, only this time it was 
decided we will pool the refreshments 
and have a joint tea, this method being 
ple^anter for everybody and more 
sociable than the previous plan. There 
will be ice crearn as usual, and all 
young people are most welcome. Some 
of the older boys came last year and 
were a great help in many ways.
It was also decided that some of our 
members will try to attend the meet­
ing at Rutland on June 10th to hear 
Mrs. McGregor, bf Penticton, address 
the Rutland Institute.
After the business was over and tea 
had be'en seiwed, Mrs. Murdoch read a 
paper on ̂  the League of_Nations, the 
subject .this tirne being the work of the 
Preparatpry Commission for the com­
ing Disarmament Conference of 1932. 
As Lord Cecil tells us in his account 
of the work of the Commission, “If 
the Conference is prepared to write 
adequate figures iiitp our draft, dis- 
surmament will be ■ achieved. Whether 
it is prepared to do so or not depends 
not on governments but on the public 
opinion of the world.” At the present 
time the world is spending £600,000,- 
000 a year on armaments. Great Bri­
tain's- share being £200 a minute or
leaving an amount, 
be added to the sum of 
?947,047 brought forward at the end of 
the bank’s fiscal year.
All-Powerful
“The wonders of electricity have set 
me thinking.” '
“Isn’t it wonderful what electricity 
can do?”
Cooks are decorated in France, it is 
reported. We sometimes feel like
crouming ours.
When a locomotive whistles for a 
grade crossing, it’s a good time to be­
lieve all you hear. •
Prayer is the breath of God in man, 
returning whence it came.
Be careful to discountenance in child­
ren anything that looks like rage or 
furious anger.
A salesman that 
Courier Want Ad. never tires—the
£ 110,000,000 a year, despite the ap­
palling economic distress.
^ f rs 5_Fred.^Chaplin—lefLlast—Monday
on a visit to her sister in Massachus- 
etts. She will be met by friends at 
• vlontreal, and will spend some time in 
l-h® States. All her friends hope that 
she will return much benefitted by the 
change.
♦ * ♦
It is a pleasure to see Mr. Colin 
Smith out and about again after his 
recent illness.
lU Y  DREAM WEEK
W ith every purchase of a 
50c box of Face Powder, 
. We give any other 50c Day 
Dream item for 9 cents.
$1.00 V A L U Efor 5 9 c
Brilliantines, Cold Cream, Van­







PE N D 02I ST. PhoneTSO 
Keith Smith, Mgr.
c o n s i d e r
t h e  v a l u e
■‘4 '•
o u tg ro w th  o f  th o  
rAW M cLaughlin C a rrio g o  
Company, Gonoral Motors 
o f Canada, Limitod, traces Its 
history to 1869, sixty-two years 
ago. Sinco that timo It has put 
forth continuous effort to givo 
outstanding value to its customers. 
Manufacturing on Canadian soil 
has boon constantly improved and 
rofinod. Largo purchasos of raw 
and finished matorials, mado in 
Canada whenever possible, hove 
reduced prices and increased, 
quality. Tho outstanding character 
of General Motors Products has 
a ttrac ted  a splendid body of 
dealers who are ready to demon­
strate and explain, a t your con­
venience, this extra value.
Look In tho claiilflod pagos of your 
phono book undor "Gonoral Motori" 
-for tho addrost of'the nearest dealer.
7 CHEVROLET -
12 m o d rlii  lU iln a  f ro m  
^ 6 1 0  to  ^ 0 4 0  «c » c to r y .
*> PONTIAC e
6  m o d v la , l i s t in g  f ro m  
f 0 7 S  t o  f l . O l S  a t  
fa c to ry .
-  OLDSMOBILE e
6  m ocivis, llstInK fro m  
j ( t . 0 8 9  t o  1 I1 .JI3 0  a t  
fa c to ry .
M C L A U G H L I N '
7 BUICK e
22 m o d a l t ,  l is tin g  f ro m  
i l l , 2 9 0  t o  ) I 2 ,9 0 0  a t  
fac to ry .
*> CADILLAC e
O v e r  )  I m o d s l t  av a il, 
a b le , ra n g in g  f ro m  tl is  
C a d illa c  V-B a t  S i .7 2 0 ,  
to  th e  C a d illa c  V -1 2  a t 
y , I J 0  a n d  u p  to  th a  
O id i l la c  V - I6  w ith  c i|a . 
to m  b o d ie s  f o r  a i  m u c h  
a s  ^ 1 3 ,0 0 0 .
G M 20-1S
rVJVE IN — "CANABA ON PARADE” — EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
GEN ERALflMOTOI^SlCARS 
HAVE OUTSTANDINC VALUE
m o s t
W O  M E M
R jio w .. •
——that if they specify the name Kellogg’s whien 
buying com  flakes, they are sure of getting the 
most popular ready-to-e'at cereal in  the world . . .
—  one of the most economical and convenient 
foods the m arket affords a . .
—  delicious with m ilk or cream fo r breakfast; 
extra welcome for lunch with fra its o r honey; 
fine fo r the children’s supper o r fo r a wholesome 
bedtime snack fo r grown*ups . . .
—  easy to digest. Always ready to serve. No 
trouble. No w o rk . a .
—  with a wonder flavor and crispness that no 
other corn flakes have ever been able to e ^ a L
Kellogg’s Com Flakes have h em  imitated time 
r a d  again —  but no other com  flakes are  ever 
**jn0t like Kellogg’s.”  That’s why wise buyers 
.specify KeUogg^ — in  the md>and*green pack­
age • • a with-the inner-seal waktite wrapper that 
keeps the flakes fresh and-crisp even after open- 
ing. Still another exclusive Kellogg feature.
J  /
J
! S - ■ - ' f
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Rcndoai St. ik Lawrcnco Ave.
m i s .  A. J. PRITCHARD
L.K.A.M., A.R.C.M.
Silver Medalist (l.oiidon, EiiKland) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory.
.Studio; Uicliter Street 
Phone 517 P.O. Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared for London College 
, Kxaniinaliona.
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBUC
A BATH A DAY




Business, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G RO V ES
M . C a n . S e e . ,  C . E .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
S u rv e y s  a m i U e p o r ts  o n  I r r i g a t io n  W o r k s  
A p i 'l ic a t io n s  fo r  W a te r  L ic e n s e s  





neU ami Ktiilrtl by
G . C , R O S E
HATS OFF TO BREAD!!
Because it’s the beat of all foods 
known to man—
The one food wholesome, delicious 
and satisfying for all ages.
Our loaf is in all respects like the 
. home baked loaf—
We use the same good flour, milk 
and idiortcning.
S U H S C H I F T I O N  R A T E S  
( S t r i c t l y  in  A d v a n c e )  
lK>iiil« in  C a n a d a , o u ts id e  t h e  O k a n -  
V a lle y , a n d  to  G i r a l  i i r i t a in ,  f 'A K O  p e r  
T o  th e  U n i te d  S ta te *  a n d  o th e r  c u u ii t-  
rie» , 9 3 .0 0  p e r  y e a r .
L o c a l  r a te ,  f o r  O k a n a i ia n  V a lle y  o n ly t  
O n e  y e a r ,  9 2 . 0 0 ;  s ix  m o n th * , 9 1 -2 9 .
I To a ll  
•B-rn 






How often have you returned 
from a day’s outing with burning 
eyes and an aching head? This is 
due to the strain on the eyes in 
resisting the glare reflected from 
pavements, water, sand,' and all 
white surfaces. Protect your eyes 
with our glare-filtered SOFT- 
LITE lenses. You will get great­
er enjoyment and benefit from 
yOur holidays.
Have your RYES examined 
today.
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO N TRA CTO R 
Plastering and Masonry-
Office; D. Chapman Barn 
’Phone 298_ OPTOMETRIST & JEW ELER Kelowna, B. C.
U. GUIDI
CONTRACTOR , 
Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
GIVE SOMETHING ELEC- 
_TRICAL_TO T H E -B R ID E -
VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 




R O Y A L A N N E  H O TlEL




Voices travelled' some 
7,500 miles, by way of New 
York, London and Paris, in 
the course of recent busi­
ness negotiations -by' tele­
phone between Vancouver 
and Berlin, Germany. . ,
Several cablegratns had 
been exchanged without an 
understanding being reach­
ed, so the Vancouver busi­
ness man involved sugges-. 
ted that a member of the 
Geman firm call him by 
trans-Atlantic telephone.
. The call was put through, 
- and the-business matter was 
disposed of, after a brief 
exchange of words.
TELEPHONE GO. Al s o  in  im p e m a k .OALLOM JA PS PUTS 
d(D* f̂VRCDN1AlNER (cmazMfifiO 
MATURED AND eOTTiED BY
ViCiOMA MNERIES
.^Rinsn ccitiM8a)UMnnB> wctobiabc
T lic  C O f J R l E U  d o c s  n o t  n r c r s a a r i ly  ru d o r» «  
I lia  a c iih n ic n l*  o f  a n y  c u n i i i ln i lc d  a r t ic le .
■fo c iiB iiic  u c c c p la n c c , a ll m an iiB crip t a lio u ld  b e  
le g ib ly  w r i t te n  o n  o n e  t id e  o f  th e  |>a|>er o n ly . 
T y p e w r i t t e n  c o p y  i* p re fe rre d .
A iiia le iir  p o e t r y  i* n u t  p u b lla lied .
Letters to the editor will not bo accept­
ed for publication over a "nom do 
plume”; the writer’s cdrrcct name 
must bo appended.
T h I iRSDAY, JUNE 4th, 1931
[ENLIGHTENMENT ON
PROVINCIAL FINANCES
(Continued from Page 1)
present, Mr. G. A. McKay reported for 
the Retail Merchants’ Buracu, stating 
that it was functioning satisfactorily.
Tho Minister Of Lands 
Tlicrc being ho further business on 
the agenda, the chairman invited Hon. 
N. S. Lougljccd to speak.
It will be remembered that Hon. Mr. 
Loughced, prior to the cabinet shuffle 
last fall, was Minister of Public Works, 
so it was natural that he should de­
vote a large share of his remarks to 
roads rather than to his new depart­
ment.
Importance Of Good Roads 
After expressing his pleasure at be­
ing present, the Minister said that 
when ho took office in 1928 he found 
I the province was somewhat behind in 
regard to roads, and one of his first 
[ tasks was to undertake revision of 
the Highways Act. The roads were 
unequal to cope with the tremendous 
increase ift speed of traffic. They had 
been laid off in the old days of horse- 
drawn transport by surveyors who fol­
lowed township and section lines, and 
whose rectangular corners were now 
highly dangerous for fast motor traf­
fic. After a year spent on' survey work, 
a .start was made in improving the 
roads and the revenue from them im­
mediately responded by an increase. 
Until recently, it had been a rare sight 
in Vancouver and Victoria to see a car 
with a number plate of one of the prai­
rie provinces. Many of them entered 
B. C. but they passed out south to the 
States through the Kootenay. This 
constituted a great loss to the country, 
but it was being remedied by gradual 
completion of the trans-provincial
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦





People arc s;tyiiig thiiiK5--nicc 
Ihiiigt!— ;ibout the modern girl- They 
are saying she i;i beautiful.
Anioug the people who are saying 
this is Charles Dana Gibson, creator 
of the “Gibson Girl," the flapper of the 
nineties.
Others are hastening to agree vol 
ubly with Mr, Gib.son—even to the ex 
tent of landing Miss I931’s deliglitfu 
conceit, l^vcn this column, with rcser 
vatiou-s, has not the assumption to dis 
putc llie famous artist, who, in Califor­
nia recently, said ail women were beau­
tiful.
Before swallowing whole the bif̂  
paint and hrutjh man’s paiic'gyric pane 
gyrizatioii, a chap has to take apart 
llie word “beautiful” to discover how it 
happened and what it means. One die 
lionary says: “Beauty is an U8.sernh-
lagc of properties in a person or object 
which attracts and pleases the scnsc.s, 
especially the eye.”
Especially the eye. Perhaps too much 
importance is attached to that. And 
the dictionary docs not help us much 
when we come to consider the other 
senses.
The beauty we look for in a woman 
is not clearly defined in any lexicon. 
A fair degree of pulchritude, some of 
the finer qualities of mind, a liberal 
dose of humour—well, mix that con 
coctioii and the essence of beauty is 
there.
You will note I have not the courage 
“to deal in figures.” I will not act as 
judge i in the Gyros’ bathing beauty 
contest in July. But I’ll be there, 




1 Several presumably beautiful maid­
ens who are to take some of the boys 
off the streets at night in this amorous 
month, have, in a last-minute panic, 
appealed to the sagacity of this type­
writing savant for advice before em­
barking upon the tumultuous sea of that 
great and fearful institution known as 
matrimony.
What I don’t know about matrimony 
keeps me quite satisfied with myself, 
so here goes":
“Dear Mr. Kelo Ker: After giving
the boy friend every opening in the 
world, I finally persuaded him to stut­
ter the fatal question. We are to be 
married this month. I am only nine­
teen and very pretty. Do you think I 
can let my husband go out nights oc 





Lovely new style Celane.se Silk Dresses just from tlie 
factory. 'Flic last word in sum nicr frocks. (DCT QlpT
I ’retty  Voile D resses w ith t»r^jaiulie and O Q
novelty trim s; sellin^^ a t .............................
Handsom e G arbardine Dresses witli contrastinj^ colour
trim s; guaranteed fast colours. ........$ 3 .9 8
SALE OF WOMEN’S COATS
H ere is an  opportunity  to  
m ake huge savings. L ov­
ely tweeds, broadcloths, 
sm art dressy styles for 
street or travel. Silk lined, 
wom en’s and sm all wom ­
en’s sizes.
MID-SEASON MILLINERY
SALE! H ats  th a t arc w orth  m any 
tim es th e  price asked. E v­
ery w anted shade. Sam ple h a ts  and 
ha ts  taken from  our h igher priced 
tables.
W H E R E  CA SH  
B E A T S C R E D IT F U M E R T O N ’S W H E R E  CASH B E A T S C R E D IT
I highway.
Premier Tolmie had a great concep­
tion in the proposal to extend the Paci­
fic Highway through to Alaska. The 
caravan that traversed the route to 
Hazelton last year had done more to 
advertise B. C. than anything for many 
years"^pastr“atfd Great Central B. C. 
had been shown to distinguished re­
presentatives of the Western States, 
who were astonished at its beauty and 
the extent of its resources. California . 
members of the party in particular evening, s Please tell me. you dear old 
were impressed with its features inlman. how I can make him less bashful,, 
comparison with their dried-up country.
Tourist traffic brought a huge, sum I By cracky, jist let me git my crutch- 
oLmoney into the country-and should j es and I ’ll out some gumption in thet 
be fostered by improvement of roads, j young feller!
no harm to the province.
The Minister Of Finance 
Immediately follpwing his colleague, 
Honv J. W. Jones opened by remark­
ing that this was the first opportunity 
he had had of meeting the members of 
the Board of Trade since the splendid 
send-off they had given him several 
months ago. He had spent a very busy 
week here since his arrival, as he was 
Well—Miss-AnxiousT-from^thi^dis^l anxious to meet as many of his con-
stituents as possible. He was vexed to
stated
tance that’s not easy to answer. But I 
have a plan. You call 96 at the week­
end and we’ll step out and talk it over. 
After that you’ll get the opinion of an 
expert. •
■ “Dear Kelo: I’ll just bet ypu’re a
dear old gentleman w;ith a lot of ex­
perience. Now, John, (the boy I am 
to marry) is kind of timid and shy, but 
he’s a dear boy-^-even if he does -sit 
at the other end of the Chesterfield all
He believed that the' programme that 
was being .carried out in B. C. would 
bring about a large increase in the 
traffic, and he congratulated the JKel- 
owna Board of 1” putting good
roads at: the top of their objectives. 
The money derived, from the tourist 
business was widely scattered through­
out the community and was, therefore 
of much benefit. -r- ;
Every- dollar-of'public money spent 
by-the Public Works Department was 
used for the development of the ebun
‘Mr. Ker: Are you in the marriage 
market?” (Unsigned).
No. I’m in the navy.
But I ’lr see you in church.
♦ ■ ♦ ♦' ..
Poor 
Fish.
It is reported there are fish in Okan­
agan Lake. There are. I spent all day 
Sunday on that big pond and I’m here 
toi tell you the fish are still there. I 
didn’t have the heart to remove them—
see that a Victoria paper had 
that the patron saint of the Okanagan, 
Ogopqgo, had passed away,^and he 
hoped that the Board of Trade would 
contradict the statement and would be 
able to announce that he had had a ride 
bh the back of Ogopogo before his re­
turn to Victoria. (Laughter.)
Kelovma-Carmi Road To Be 
Completed
He was glad to be_ able to announce 
that the Kelowna-Garmi; road would be 
completed this year. (Applausie.) There 
was sufficient money on hand for that 
purpose. The roads throughout the 
valley were good. Their friends at 
Peachland were to b^ congratulated 
upon pushing the work on the Peach 
land-Princeton road instead of waiting 
for the government to act. The ;Road 
Superintendent had gone over that 
road yesterday for the first time to 
Princeton. The roads would be looked 
after well this year, as, despite the 
heed for economy, he had held out for 
their proper maintenance, and, in fact, 
Okanagan would have a slightly larger 
amount for road maintenance thSh last
Foir Sale
LARGE HOUSE on half-acre lot. Four bedrooms,
liv ing room, dining room, bath­
room, concrete basem etit w ith  ho t air furnace. Situated 
on Glenn Avenue, close to  schools. d J Q  O A A  A  A  
FuU price ......... ........
. $1,000 cash; balance m onthly.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, Ltd.
R E A L  E S T A T E IN SU R A N C E
try. There had been much criticism of or, that is, I pulled in one just to get year and there would be an increased
an idea if they were still fools enough 
to attemjjt to swallow a little piece of 
whirling metal. '
Charlie, Lloyd and Ed., staunch 
fishermen all, were my associates in 
the investigation. They too have tend­
er hearts. The sight of a poor fish on 
a hook chills their blood, consequently
I the $14,000,000 expenditure- on highr 
ways within the past two years, but 
that expenditure had. raised the returns 
derived from the roads from 15-4 per 
cent to 6 per cent. The tourist revenue 
derived through improvement of the 
highways .was the only form of reven­
ue that Was increasing durjng these 
hard times. When it was considered 
that B.. C. spent only about one-fifth 
of the amount expended on mainten­
ance  ̂of _roads by the neighbouring
were fortunate in theiir engineering 
staff and in Hon. R. W. Bruhn, who 
had succeeded him in the' Public 
Works Department, they had a man 
who was keenly interested' in good ^
I roads, experienced in their upkeep and j atin^ ctpucL
You see, we were too dry. •  ♦ •
mileage of oil treatment.
He appreciated the fact that Mission 
Creek had not - jumped its banks this 
year, which showed the value of the 
work done last year on the channel.
He believed that institution of the 
local government sub-agency office on 
the main street had been of much con-
they are as merciful as I' The spinners venience to the public, saving them 
on their dangling lures were orna-|fr6m cHmbirig stairs.
The' projected Alaska Highway 
would bring'great benefits to the Ok­
anagan in tourist, traffic, as ,the ;Ok- 
anogan-Cariboo Trail would, become 
part of it. It would not cost the pub­
lic anything, as offers had been receiv­
ed that would provide for its entire 
construction in return for certain con 
cessions. -
He was glad to have been able to 
obtain a reduction in ferry rates for 
Westbank residents, and he hoped to 
gain the same benefits for Peachland. 
Hon. Mr. Bruhn, Minister of Public 
Works, had intended to be here to ex­
amine the situation, but had been de- 
sources, and last year, the! exports ofllayed on account of unemployment
mental and -not designed to entice the- 
finny denizens of the. deep (?)
At least, the trout wer_e_ blissfully 
, to ensnare 
them—^regardless of what was-going on 
in the great minds, my own included, 
of those on the upper ends of the lines.
Fishing is great sport. Whenever 
rain fell on the west side, we were care­
ful to get our boat under the precipit-'
This month 
census.
we are coming to our
UNLUCKY DO-X AGAIN
MEETS GRIEF AT SEA
PbR TO  PRAIA; Cape Verde Is
...... ...................................................................Brazil, made a ''forced descent sixty jHshecl or displayed by. the  Liquorlwere brightening for the sale of lum- was fortunate in possessing, the back-
I would carry on the good work.
The Lumber Industry 
Turning to the work of- his own De- 
[partment and speaking, as a lumber­
man, of the industry in which he was 
primarily interested, Hon. Mr. Lbug- 
I heed-- saitL—the—lumber—-business,^—̂ "-l-B—Gr—timber -to—Britain—had—doubledHTnatters—requiring—his—attention—and 
though quiet at present, would come despite Russian competition. Increase | would visit'Kelowna later, 
out on top eventually. B. C. possessed!of the export trade would soon solve! As the Minister of Lands had stated, 
half the softwood resources of Canada unemplbyiheht in the lumber business irrigation matters had occupied much 
and would be drawn upon for build-land it would be the conistant effort of [of their time, and he hoped that bene- 
ing. requirements as soon as the pre-j his Department to get bigger„marketsJ fit_would result, 
sent depression cleared away. The per-j and improve conditions, '
iod of' quiet into which the industry j During _his visit to Kelowna he had 
had entered in B. C. naturally was con-j been much occupied with—irrigation 
tributing to unemployment, for the rer matters, and he realized that the prbs- 
lief . of which temporary measures hadjperity of the city and district depend- 
been arranged, but only when labour j chiefly upon good markets and an 
was used in profitable work would con-J ample supply of irrigation'water. -He 
ditioiis improve, and to this end strong | believed that, with the co-operation of 
efforts were being made to improve j the Board of Trade, these problems 
the export trade in lumber, with Aus- j could Be solved. They were fortunate 
tralia and* other sister colonies and j in possessing Hon. J. W. Jones as 
with the Mother Country. Prospects | their representative, and he likewise
age 
the sea.
[ GANDHI W IL L  GO t 6
I LONDON AFTER ALL
C to to ^ ? .to S b « * h ^w 3 l BOMBAY. June A---r^JU.MSiaed|yJy^„!>yne<r consO T c^
told. Building was going on apace, I was entitled to all their support, 
and opinion was veering round ! In closing, Mr. .Lou'gheed said he
in favour of wooden housesj bricks and [was delighted to visit the Okanagan, 
mortar having been found, too slow [He liked its dry and pleasant’climate 
for ;the programme of * housebuilding, j and he Considered it fortunate in its
•a Aionth for a'- fllritog tour of the - Far j his followers, in- an;'article' in ‘‘Young j 250,000 housM this year. . Noiyvay, j market and water problems were. ,soly- 
' East, ntakinh the trip aerpss the North j india’V today, that he will- go* tof thej Sw®̂ ®" and CJermany were compelled Jed it >youId. be one m the most pros- 
Pacifiit by air. He will be accompanied I'forthcomihg . second; Round,Table‘Con-1 to ^ e k e n  up their .exports . oL timber jperous potions of the 
by his Wile and infant son oh the flightjferen.ee in London, cither as aniOfficial{to Britain, as they^ 'cutting^ too j
to Japan. lor an-unofficial delegate. heavily into their carefuHy fostered re-jof fruit each year was certainly doing
The Financial Situation 
Turning~to the work of his own 
Depart'ment,—the Minister 6f-Fiqance 
said that the financial situation was 
international, Jhe difficult state 
of affairs beinp attributed to many caus­
es, such as the demOhetization of sil- 
ver, the unrest in India and China, the 
social experiipent in Russia, together 
with widespread -unemployment. The 
position in B«ritain was showing im­
provement, and he would be glad to 
aid his colleague, the _Mini$ter- of 
Lands, in forwarding the interests of 
the; B. C. timber export trade therfe.
His duties ' in connection with the 
Department {rf‘Finance had been yeiy 
heavy, as he sissumed office late  ̂iii the 
year and only; a short time; previous, to 
the commencement of the legislative 
session. He did not think he had ever 
spent; such a [busy time in his life as 
the past seven months, but he was able 
to stand it an^ felt good.
. Demands On Treasury 
It was evident that people in the



















3 lbs. for 78c
SPECIAL SW IFT 
DEAL. 12 Classic 
Soap; 1 Glory 
Soap; 1 Naptha 
Chips; 2 Classic 
Cleanser; and - a 



















Barley .... 15 c
STRAWBERRIES
The season is at hand—orders 
booked; will hive careful atten­
tion, at market prices.
FRUIT JARS & FITTINGS
, We are prepared for your re­
quirements in these lines with 
fresh stock. :
A t Kelowna’s BrightMt Store.
HOLMES & GORDON, LIMITED
KELLER BLOCKiGROCERS PHONE 30
province had no idea of its financial 
situation, otherwise they would hot 
have been making the demands upon 
the-Treasury-^that-were customary .-As 
examples, he might quote that, so Ifte 
as January last, the people of Vancou­
ver Island'' asked for a total expendi­
ture, of $8,000,000 on roads, while the 
Mainland asked for over $15,000,000, 
of a total of over $23,000,000 in one 
year for capHal expenditure on roads, 
which was nearly equivalent to one 
year’s revenue of the province. Again, 
the Union of B. C. Municipalities wan­
ted the (Jovernment to take  ̂over the 
administration of the hospitals, and 
the teachers wanted larger grants, 
r* In 1910 the Gioyemment had a sur­
plus of $10,000,000, but there had been 
only-one surplus since then and during 
the twenty years’ the surpluses were 
dissipated and there had been a series 
oL deficits, which had been piling up. 
He had to face this state of affairs up­
on assuming office,' atid, after exhaus­
tive examination of the position and 
the studying of reports from his de­
puties, he informed the Premier and 
his colleagues that, with falling reven­
ues and increasing fixed charges, it was 
absolutely necessary to raise more . re-
. Eight ŷ ^̂  ̂ ago, the public 
entailed ah annual charge of 
$5,250,000; now, it required $8,675,000. 
Th^provincial net debt stood at $102,- 
000,000 as at November, 1930. Out of 
this amount, $77,825,000 was supposed 
to be revenue-producing, providing for 
interest and sinking fund, but it did 
not do so. Included under this head 
were the University of\ B. C., various 
land schemes and the P.G.E. Railway, 
for which in all over $5,000,000 a year 
had to be provided to meet the fixed 
charges.; v  ̂̂
Bori-otyed Money Comes High 
A  point not realized by the majority 
:®™Phasiz^
ister when • he pointed out that .eveiy 
dollar borrowed over a period of three 
years ultimately costs $3.00 in interest 
and sinldhg fund.
Incurease In  Cost Of Social Services 
Again,4here had been a tremendous 
increase in the cost of the various soc­
ial services performed by the Govern­
ment during the past eight years. Quo­
ting figures, he gave the following:*^ 
Hospitals and >charities'c then, $1,250,* 
000;-- .now, '^,500,000. Mothers’ pen* 
(Continued on page 5)
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WANT ADS.
irlrst intertioii: 15 cenU per line; each addi­
tional l»*eiUun, 10 ceula per line. Miulukuea 
chatge per week, BOc.
Cicaie do not aak (or credit on tli««a advcrilae' 
iiicuu, aa the coat of boohinK and collectin# 
titeiii ia quite out of proportion to their valna. 
No reatK>tiaibUlty accepted for erroia in adrert- 
iacmenta received hy tclvpbocM.
FOR SALE—MiBccIlaiicuuB
I*'OR SALE—Mflseey-Harris liay ted­
der, in first class order, cheap. P.O. 
Ilox 400, Kelowna. 43-lp
FOR SALE—60 Plymouth Rock Chic­
kens, 2 months old, 35c each. Phone 
• S5-R4. 43-lp
FOR SAI.E—One 5 ft. Dcering mow- 
iiiK machine. li. T. Havcrfield, Ok. 
Mission, phone 257-R3,  ̂ 43-tfc
ICE FOR SALE—Natural and artific­
ial. Phone 76, morninR or evening.
42-tfcII. 11, Burtch.
Announcements
J . 'i f t tc n  c e iila  p e r  line, e a c h  in a e r l io n ; m in - 
iin u iii c i ia rg o , BO c e n ts .  C o u n t  l i r a  w o rd s  
to  lin e . E a c h  In itia l a n d  g r o u p  of n o t  
m u re  th a n  l iv e , f lg u rra  c o u n ts  s t  a  w o rd .
U lsc k - f s c s  ty p e ,  Itki t h i s :  S 9  c e n ts  p e r  lin e .
FOR SALE OR RENT—No. 12 Rem­
ington typewriter, in excellent con- 
‘ ditibn. Apply, Box T, Armstrong, B. C.
42-4c
FOR SALE OR RENT—Richter SC 
modern house, on large lot, beautiful 
. garden and grounds; price, $2,300, bn 
terms. Coronation Avc. 6 room house, 
in good condition; price, $1,000, cash. 
Apply, Kelowna Realty Co., Lcckic 
Bik., phone 488; 392-R evenings. 41-tfc
Dr. A. S. Undtihill has been appoin 
ted uii additional niediial officer for 
returned soltlicrs of the district. 43-2c
♦ ffi ♦
Dr. Muthison, dentist, Willits’ Block,
(eleptionc 89. tfca s *
DRAWING FOR CEDAR CHEST 
-T-RafOed hy fiirls’ lIo.s|iitaI Aid, Sat­
urday, June 6f)i, during lea hour, at 
Royal Anne Hotel. 43-Jc
See our Friday and Saturday 
Specials. It will pay you. Lock Groc­
ery Co. 11-tfcs * s
Mr.s. Percy Hook will he at home 
it her rc.sideiicc, Ethel Street (form­
erly the home of Mrs. S. V. Bray), on 
Ttie.sd.'iy, June 9tli, from 3 to 6 p.m.
43-Ic
FOR SALE—Small stack of timothy 
and wild hay. W. A. Cameron, phone 
'D1-R4. 39-tfc
FOR SALE—Second-hand doors, win­
dows, plumbing, pipc-fittings, new 
- and used corrugated iron, cable chains, 
blocks, etc. Iron & Metals Ltd., 1020 
Main St., Vancouver.__________ 38-tfc
'O L D  NEWSPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fire.s 
They prolong greatly- the useful life of 
•linoleum and carpets, when laid bc- 
' tween them and the floor. Bundle of 
' ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office. 35-tf
Shop at the BESTWAY GROCET­
ERIA and save. 21-lc•
Mrs. H. L. Sinclair will be at home 
on Saturday, June 6tli, from 3 to 
p.m., at her residence, Abbott Street
43-lp
I KELOWNA ROD & GUN CLUB 
—General meeting in Court Room, on 
Thursday, June lltli, at 7.30 p.m. Bus 
iiicss: Penticton meeting. F. W. Prid 
ham, President. 42-2cm f 0
ST. MICHAEL Kc ALL ANGELS 
Choir Concert, Friday, June Sth, at 
8 p.m. in the Oddfellows’ Hall. Inter­
esting programme; . admission, 50c 
lirocccds for the Organ and Choir 
Fund. 43-lc* * 4̂1
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes
■ " "  ■ “ki
Mr. W. N. Nichuly, of Vancouver is 
a guest of the conimuiiity hostelry.
Mr. anti Mr.s. A. Muir ami son. of 
Vancouver, arc rcgislered at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Miss Hazel Brown left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where she will spend u 
holiday with friends.
Miss Millie, who had been visiting 
friends here, returned to Vancouver on 
.Saliinlay last liy Canadian National.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parry, of Van­
couver. were visitors to tlie city over 
the vveek-ciul, guests tif the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Mr. A. J. Nelson and Mrs. J. S. An­
derson. of the Canadian National Tele­
graphs. were week-end guests at the 
Mayfair Hotel.
Mrs. 1’. C. Banks and Elaine Heav- 
nor, of Vancouver, arc visiting Mrs. 
Banks’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. I’. W. 
ICImorc. Park -'Aveiiuc.
Rt iurning from a trip tt» Vernon on 
I'ritJay night. Mr. W. R. Carriitlicr 
and a coiii|)anion narrowly escaped ser 
iotis injury when the Ford car in wliic 
lliey were driving eraslied into an em 
hankinent near here and tiverfunieil 
While llic autoinohile was hadlv d.ini 
.iged, the occni)ant.s did not .suffer in 
jiiiv more severe Ilian iniiioi cuts am 
hruise.s.
A very strong luceze on Mond.’iy 
night blew the .smoke from distant for 
est lires over the valley and the sky 
was coiiiplelcly ohsetireil on Tnostlav 
and partly so yesterday, but the atmos­
phere has now eleaml. It has not been 
learned where the outhre.iks occurred 
hlif they were evidently far away 
otherwise the smoke would not have 
disai»peared so (piicklv.
Damage to the extent of $b0 wa.s 
done to a tar kettle owned by the City 
of Kelown.'i when some of the eontents 
of the'kettle overflowed and became ig 
nited Ity the hurners underneath on 
I'riday morning, shortly before 8 
o’clock, at llie Pciidozi .Street :iml Leon 
Avenue intersection. The I'irc Brigatle 
espondctl to a still alarm and exliug- 
iiishetl the blaze with chemical.
WANTED—MisceUaneous
and all post offices in the O anagan 
Valley, the local ntc of subscription 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.00 
for a full year. No change in short term 
' subscriptions or rates to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25;
I tjirec months, 65c. Canada, outside the 
' Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain;
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, large size year, $2,50. United States and other 
only wanted^ 10c per lb. Deliver to countries: year, $3.00. 32-tfc
Mcch. Dept., Keloivna Courier. t f .  | » >» •
Aid”  F l ? " '„ i t " d ' '? h r c r o ^
1701? N O B B ? J- of East' f t  nhon^ 498^^i SIS-R 4 S - t f c  ' E^e^o^na, on Thursday afternoon and•--St., phone 498, res. 515-R. j ^  ^
W e  b u y , sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
aee us. JONES & TEMPEST. '
ROOM AND BOARD
BOARD AND ROOMS—Also nice 
bright room for convalescent, down­
stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
-b39-R. 32-tfc
cream and candy. Afternoon teas, soft 
drinks and light suppers served. Games 
49-tfc! and evening concert. Free transporta- 
! tion from First United Church corn­
er 3 p.m., 4 p.m., and 7 p.m. See arti­
cle in this issue. 43-lc
•' • • •
OFFICIAL MEETING, Kelowna 
Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, Anglican
Mr.s. T. R. Ncish returned yesterday 
from Vancouver, where she graduate! 
with honours, in dres.s designing at the 
Vancouver School of Art.
The caretaker of the Kelowna Ceme­
tery requests visitors to the cemetery 
after hours to make certain that the 
gates arc closed when they leave.
Hon. Ncis I.x)ughccd, Minister of 
l.aiids, and Mr.s. Loughced, were 
guests of the Royal Anne Hotel during 
their visit here over the week-end.-
Mr. “Gus” Lyons, of Victoria, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. His 
marriage to Mrs. Bay Burnc, of this 
city, takes place here on Saturday.
Mr. W. S. Harris, editor, and Mr. J. 
G. West, mechanical superintendent, .of 
the. Vernon News, made a motor trip 
to Kelowna on Saturday afternoon.
Last week four cars of canned goods 
eft Kelowna by Canadian National 
and Canadian Pacific. During the same 
period in 1930, six ears were shipped.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sherwood, o:' 
ludson’s Hope, Peace River District 
are guests of the Mayfair Hotel (form 
erly Lakeview) while on holiday in the 
Okanagan.
County Court Judge J. D, Swanson, 
of Kamloops, held sessions of County 
Court here at the latter part of last 
week. He was a guest of the Roya 
Anne Hotel.
TO RENT
FOR RENT—Modern bungalow, on 
Lawson Ave  ̂ Apply, P.O. Box 652, 
City.  ̂ 43-lp
Mr. Howard Carruthers left on Sun­
day for Trail, whence he loaves tliis 
week' for West Africa, where he will 
spend from three to four years for the 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Coiii- 
Iiany, Limited, hi.s employers. He will 
he accompanied by Mr. ICric Randall, 
a former member of the staff of llie 
Canadian Bank of Commerce licrc, who 
will spend a few mionths in Africa in, 
the interest of the Consolidated.
The opening dance of the season of 
the Kelowna A<|uatic Association was 
held in the Pavilion last night, auspic­
iously marking the beginning of the 
regular Wednesday night dances. Sel- 
wyn’s Orchestra of .Vernon provided 
the music last night in the absence of
OBITUARY
Mr. George Pattenson
’1 lie funeral of Mr. (»eorgc Patter­
son, who tiled suddenlv at V.ineouver 
on Wednesday of last week, wa.s held 
on Friday from tlie Bell b'uneral Uu- 
dertaking Parlours to the Ocean Vit?vv 
t emetery, in V’jineonvcr.
1 he ileath of the late Mr. Patterson, 
who had always liecn in robust liealtb, 
came as a .shock to bis rcl.itivcs and 
friciids. ()iilv a few days prior to bis 
demise, be had left Kelowna for V.'tn- 
conver. where he bad olitained einploy- 
nienl as a stuncinason on a nyw United 
I linrcli under cunslniclion. He liad 
Inen at work only an liour and a half 
when he suecinnbetl to .i heart attack.
Throngli the death of Mr. Piitter.sun 
this city loses an esteemed old-tiincr— 
one who li.id been :i resident of Kel- 
own.'i for the past twenty-six years. 
Born in .Seoll.ind seventy years ago, 
he came to the ( ailiulian west at the 
ige of twenty-five, settling in Sask- 
itchewan, where ho resided for a mim- 
her of years before coining to the Kel­
owna district. He was an ardent be­
liever in tlie Baiitist faith and a staunch 
npporlcr of the F'irst Bajitisl Cliurch 
of this cit.y.
In addition to a host of friends, he 
leaves to imnnn liis loss Iiis wife, in 
V'ictoria; four daugliters, Nellie and 
‘ranees, of Victoria, Mrs. H. F̂  Pat­
terson, of Calgary, and Mrs. Is. Dnlzcll, 
f Canoe: three sons, .lames and Bert, 
in Kelowna, and George, of Duncan. 
Witli the exception of one, all relatives 
attended the funeral service.
f l C f ^
tokj th<
c.
J no fong£riQfyouJkavcxjMttirfvw fhot
MARRIAGE
Goldsmith—Fisher
Mr. ^nd Mrs. J. M̂. Shilland, of Nan­
aimo, were recent guests of the Mayfair 
Hotel while making a tour, of the val­
ley. They were delighted . with the 
Kelowna district.
Capt. G. S. Jones-Evans. formerly o ’
FOR RENT—-4-room suite, fully mo­
dern, in the business section, oppo- 
Msite C. P. Ry. Wharf; $20 per month. 
Apply, Okanagan Loan & Investment 
‘Trust Co, 43-lc
; FOR RENT—4-room house, water, 
$15 per month; also 7-room hotise, in- 
■ terior newly finished and fully modern. 
"G. A. Fisher, agent.^-— - -. 42-tfc
-MOUNT EDWARDS APTS., Victor- 
^ia,:B. C. Fully furnished flMs, gat^es^
Parish Hall, Friday, June 12th, at 2.30 Kelowna, was scheduled to take part 
p.m. Miss Colquhoun will give half an ‘ 
hour’s talk on “materials specially suit­
able for hospital linen.’’ Mr. Jerraan 
Hunt has kindly offered a donation to 
the Auxiliary 20c a head for all wom­
en present, members or others. 42-2c
HOUSE TO LET—Beach Ave., fully 
modem, 3 bedrooms; also'furnishec 
‘house, July and August, fully 'modern: 
- Aiiply, G. A .Fisher. . 43-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
, WANTED— camp near the |ake for 
first two weeks in July, moderate 
-rent. Apply, No. 964, Courier. 43Jp
SITUATIONS WANTED
S'TENbGBAPHER, fully 





LOST— Ât ^Okanagan Mission, one 
dark brown horse, branded 77. P.O. 
Box 942, City. 43-lp
EXCHANGE
‘ W ILL EXCHANGE Coast property, 
12 acres, 7-room bungalow, for' Dry 
Belt property, Kelowna house prefer- 
'■fed. N. Brownjohn, Hollyridge,: White 
rRock, B. C .; 42-5p
FOR SALE
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor- 
-mgated G^vanized Roofing, 75,000 feet 
Used Pipes, black and; galvanized, all 
,sizes; large stock Used and New Fit­
tings, Valves, etc. Special pipes for 
Hothouses, irri^tion purposes, water 
and water power; 5,000 sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized Roofing. Get our 
rprices before buying. Swartz Pijpe Yard, 
-220 First Avenue east, near Mam Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. 36-tfc
in the opening ceremonies of the 
Chilliwack airport yesterday, flying his 
Moth plane 'from Sea Island.
Mrs;%t, John, of Vancouver, of the 
Pensions Board, is in the city this 
week. She represents the depar^Cnt 
DON’T FORGET the K e l o w n a  I dealing with mothers’ pensions and is' 
School of Dancing (Gladys Beasley), investigations locally.
your, tickets at, (Thapin s. preacher at St. Michael 5? All Angels’
* * * I Church on Sunday evening last when
PARENT-TEACHER^ASSOCIA- he. delivered a most inspiring sermon. 
TION-^A meeting will he held on —
Tuesday, June 9th, in Junior High] George Murrell, of East Kel-
School; 8 p.m, Miss - Tisdall, R.N., | was the victim of an unfortunate
School Nurse7 will give ari'^address. Re-1 ®<̂ *̂dent at McCulloch on Sunday; 
port of 1931 Musical Festival; election j ^  tractor ran over one leg and 
of committee 1932 Musical Festival. the bone. He was taken to
All interested are cordially welcome. Kelowna. General Hospital for43_lc 1 tr®atni®nt.
The regular monthly meeting of theLn^TuMd^av m *Ur̂ **T̂
t t u T Z  W  " il‘ R l !  Ve“ S  ‘ . f e e K -be held st the home op d̂[rs« TV/Tr*mtiiT ci T' j  T • n.t I tended McGill University, where heDeans, Long St., Tuesday, June 9th. made a special study of celliilbse chem-
I istry and obtained the degree of Ph. D., 
l at the recent convocation.
CARD OF THANKS f: ’
The Spring Flower Show of the Kel-
Central Okanagan Divisional Com-1 
missioner, Mrs. J. N. Thompson, vvish-
es to thank all those, who assisted and from 3.00 to
contributed in any way to the successnf the Girl Gnidp Rnllir ‘ ® Hoped that there will be a re-of the Girl Guide Rally. '‘̂ rlcjpresentative display of exhibits. '
Mr. A. A. Ross. Regional. Manager 
of the General Motors Products of 
Canada, Limited, Vancouver, who has 
been registered at the Royal Anne
A wedding of imich interest in the I 
conirminity was solemnized in the Ben- | 
voiilin United Church on 'Tuesday, I 
June 2nd, at 11.30 a.ni., when Georgina]
____ . . Isabelle, eldest daughter of Mr. and i
the Kelownians, who were in attend- Mrs. James Boyd Fisher, of Benvoulin, 
ance at the Rutland dance. A m e r r y  was united in marriage to Mr. Charles I 
crowd enjoyed this hanpy social affair, Oliver Goldsmith, only son of Mr. and | 
which was brought to a close in the M rs. C. B. Goldsmith, of this city, 
early hours of morning. The cernieoiiy was performed by Rev.
rp, I McMillan.
The bride looked very lovely gown- 1
St  M ic 'h ^^ fA l l  A ? service ed in silk crepe of eggshell Imc She'at bt. Michael & All Angels on Sunday wore a veil and coronet of orange blos-
nan9” roiô rc^̂ '  ̂ *|*® ^om- soms, and carried a beautiful bouquet of |
altar thi colour^ columbine,firii 1 ^  Guides being heib only ornament being a string of]
which fin H I altar, pearls, the gift of the groom. Given
hlg S  marriage hy her father, she entered]
on
W h e n  E r m a  J e t l i c k  
S h o e s  f o r  W o m e n  
W e re  i n t r o d u c e d  t h e  
**e x p e n s i v e  f o o t * *  tv a s  
a b o lis h e d .
Enna Jettick,
Comfort is Proverbial
I 'o r walking, for work, for inform ality,
LN N A  J I '/ r j 'J C K  SH O ES ofTcr wom en a 
com fort that a few years ago could never be >
 ̂ found in shoes eo.sting under $12.00.
T heir air-cushioned arch-support and o th er exclusive 
features give a luxurious ease tha t thousands of women 
could never do without.
y W e have your correct fitting.
Printed Silk Chiffons and Voiles
These m aterials make lovely frocks for sum m er 
afternoons and evenings. Beautiful designs are m ore 
beautiful still in this sheer m aterial. B rilliant and subdued . 
colour eflPccts in pastel and darker grounds. D ress lengths.
$6,75 $9.75
c,* o    »T»f r/. 4 ij  iiui iduic . n i aat 8 a.m. The Camp^iy rallied the church to the strains of Lohen-1 
I the lawn of Mrs. J. N. Thompson, grin’s “Bridal Chorus,” played by Miss 
Divisional Commissioner, and marched Ellen Hardy ' ' ^ oy îss
^  the church accompanied by Mrs. Miss Marv Fisher sister nf tlic 
Tho„,„a„^ Mrs. Morkfll, the Provta- who fetfd Z
cial Commissioner. and Mrs. O. frock of yellow printed silk ninon with 
Maudg-Roxby Distng Comm^^ hat to match. Her'bou-
sermnn delivered a splendid quet consisted of pink and white carn-
sermon. — ations and columbine.
Members of fhe local Orange Lodge Thomson, of Kelowna, sup-
and the Loyal Orange Benevolent As- g  groom,
sociation, accompanied' by representa- ^°*mwmg the ceremony, a reception 
tives from lodges at Kamloops. Salmon I held â  the family residence, where 
Arm, Peachland. Summerland and' received by MFi7Fish-
Penticton—̂ about 160 in ' all—paraded Goldsmith, mother of the
to First. United Church on Sunday McMillan and Mrs.
morning last, when Rev Mr. McMinn S'' ^  Presided over the urns at
chose for his sermon subject “Nathan- bride s table, which was prettily 
iel. the Devout Protestant Layman.” f|®®o>’af®a white and yellow. A ( 
The parade was led by the Salvation cake made an at-
Army Band.- Following the service, centre.
PHONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
f > -•
The bride’s going away costume was 
an ensemble of pine green flat crepe, 
with beige trimming, hat and shoes in 
matching tone. Mr. and Mrs. Gold­
smith left by motor car for- northern
T> ~ T-. . I POJhts.  ̂On their return, they will takeEventt S. Fleming, B.A., B.D., | UP- residence in Kelowna 
United Chur^ nnnister at 
sums Lake,
uncheon wa.s served in the Orange 
Hall to about 170 people. Next Sun­
day local representatives will go to 
Vernon, where another church parade 





leming and Mrs. McKeene. of Van- Annp the Royal
couver, arrived in the city on Saturday 
by .motor car from Vancouver, after J j S  chesTwhL^^
Church con- | Aid are raffling, will
Ma r r ia g e
NEISH—ELMORE.—On Decern-]
her 6th, 1930, at Penticton, by Rev. R. I e . ...... ~
Morrison, Virginia Lenora, third f ft, waŝ  a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. rel^lar
more. Kelowna, to Theodore Richard | *̂ ® 0̂*®̂  ^h®s-





Mr. Eric^Randall, of Trail,- flew here 
on Sunday in a hydroplane of the (Ton- 
^lidated Mining & Smelting Co., of 
Canada, Ltd., prior to departing with 
Mr. Howard! Carruthers.for West Af 
rica. The plane landed near the Aquat
. „4, Map 358, City, of Kelowna. jsion, remaining only a ^ o r t  time.
The sweepstakiPROOF having been filed in my Of-1 Ahe Derby in aid
M A C t i l N E I ^ y
C le tn te  T ra c to rs , T ra i l e r s  h o z  B um xncia , 
'W inebca, S tu m p  P u ll ere, S ub-so ilen t, M o le  
S ra in e ra , .  l a n d -  l a v e l l e t a  < B u U d o a e ia ,. 
B aek flU cn i B e a d  C n d e n i. .  M a in ta in e n ;  
O ile rs , R ip p e r s .; P lo w s; R ollers; S c ra p e rs , 
lU ie k  C tto h e rs ,  U m e  P o lv e r i ie n ;  O itc b e is ;  
P u m p e ; G aso lin e  a n d  Q ic a d  E iu in e a ;  
K o h le r  - E nectric  P la n te ,  O o m e s tie  w a t e r  
‘ B y s tem s, P o w e r  S h o v e ^  H o is tin g  U a d t in ^  : 
' e r r .  A ir  C o m p re a so n ; C e m e n t a n d  P la s te r  
U lz e ia ;  R Ie e tr ie  Saw &  P h n n o u th  L oco- 
m oU veik  S a u e rm a n  e h tc a v a to rn  P n w s r  
l a s m  M e m n  a n d  R o H a a . M a c h in e ry  
fo r  e v e ry  p n rp o ae .
BROWNs FRASER & Co. lilt.
Homer St Vancouver. B.C.
fice of the loss of Certificate of Title Okanagan Valley hospitals was won 
11303F to the above mentioned I Mr. S. McMathon, of Vernon, who 
lands in the name of Anthony Nicholas I Canwronian, Mr. A. C. Loose-
Anderson, and bearing date the Hth ® t Orphen,
September, 1916, T HEREBY GIVEr"u"  ̂ J- L. Jackson, of Salmon Arm, 
NOTICE of my intention at the expir-( ''̂ ”° *’®®®‘''̂ -hi? first,
ation of one calendar month from the r  and third cash prizes in the 
first publication hereof to issue to the ! i
said Anthony^ Nicbolas^Anderson a pro- j The interesting announcement ap- 
visional Certificate of Title in lieu of I peared in Tuesday’s Vancouver Prov-- 
such lost certificate. Ajiy person hav- ince that Dr. Ralph. H. Ball, son of 
ing any information with reference to Mr. J. Ball, of Kelowna, will vŵed Miss 
such lost Certificate of Title is'reques-j Marion Ruth Smith, eldest daughter of 
ted to communicate with the undersig-l Mrs. Smith and the late Mr. Oren 
_ _  '  V j Rarron_ Smith, 4675 West Fourth Av-
DATED at the Land Registry O f-|^ue, Vancouver, on Friday, June l2th. 
fice, Kamloops; B. C , this 5th day of I Tfie. marriage will take place in Van- 
May, 1931. coiryer.;
R. A. BRADEN, (7i:..Mr. .and
^  ; Registrar.
Date of first publication, May 7thrl93I;
-39-50
by otor car fro  Vancouver after - j  . me oeautitui cedar-
afcndance af te T a h e d  S r c h
ference at Victoria. The party were The rlfect- f i i^ ’ vL i “h®®d-
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. J: New- ff*: 1” ^ with lovely and useful
man until Tuesday, when'they resumed S  the ^h.,c t displp m a window 
their journey to Burps L akl via th° Lh,
Kamloops-Cariboo Highway. Mr , ^he chest and its at-
Fleming has many friends in the Keb Uome 
owna district, having resided for a ^
number of years in the valley while' ^  ^  ® ’
his fEthcr« AV, T, Flcnunc? owned i
a farm bn the Vernon Road, formerly ON ^
a portion-of the Dilworth, Davies or PROVINCIAL FINANCES]
Brent estate, according to its success- - >  ~ —
lye possessors. He is a brother of Miss 1 ____ Lontmued from page 4
Amy Fleming, the well-known singer. ~  „  ~~Z7ZrZZ —A , . , • ■ jsions: then, $400,000.; now, $850000
1 ^  ®o"®spondent, who. ^  a Old age pensions: then, none; now!
lonpestablished rule of The Courier $650,000. Sick and destitute: then, $50 - 
that no letters to tĥ e editor are pub- 000; now, $150,000. Loans to municipM- 
the actual name of ities for unemployment: then, $150,000;the writer, says he is a former resident now, for past 6 months erants SI 
of the Okanagan who came here for 000. Yet ho one could sav that
services
would help to better tent. During the past six months there 
‘•'t® and he sug- had been spent for reliS S
fo stav^^n combine ment by the federal and provincial go?-
c^ver W '  ance, or a total of 28,000 people. The
proposes “namely n(B^^^SS«f r  1 «au$125 $75 $S0’and $25^nd tbf. O t r'^‘j®’ United States, prosperous fi®®h ,an increase of 20 per cent in the,
L a ian  is famed fo fh ; ann i// I ,count^ though it was, t^ation on'banks knd of 12^  per cent
Why not use the best and most 
natiiral means of communication 
Youir Voice! ^
Too often ybur personality is submerged 
in the coolness of written words.
Bring'yourself close to your absent asso* 
elates by the use of
Long Distance
THE OKANAGAN TELEPHONE COMPANY
[ Besides the revenue tax; there
h S J r t h e ®  c o m S t a S t s *  b e ^ p a d ^ ^  w S  ' h ' ’® I
chaps? I feel quite convinced that K  '^there would be a large number of these unproyement and a ray of, sunshine j '  What he had outlined would give 
boys willing to do so” lw ^  breaking through the gloom. isome idea of how it was proposed to
Education m 1931 would cost the bridge the gAp between revenue and
HEIALTH PROMOTION I Province $4,500,000, the various social
d e p a r t m e n t  RRPnRT ®®*''̂ '®®s would bring the total expendi-
___ _ jture up to $10,000,000, and interest anc
Summary Of Work Carried Out Bv would raise the total to
School Nurse During May ^ nearly $20,000,000. In all, about $25,- 
■ ■ 000,000 of the annual expenditui'e was
Number of schools visited ___  4 fixed, that is, provided for by legisla-
Number of children weighed and estjpiates submitted by the
measured ............. ........ .........._ 3gg I Ministers were subjected to ruthless
Number of children under weight 37 revision, but it was found impossible 
Number of home-school visits .... 30 to reduce the total below $28,000,000,
l^umber of interviews ...... .3 ^ ^ ‘1® ^̂ ® estimated revenue would to-
Slumber of business calls "”!..™”.”.”! -321 only from $25,000,000 to $26,000,
Charged with driving to the common 
danger, Mike Buronick, of Vernon, 
was arraigned- before Magistrate J. F. 
Bume in the Provincial Police Court 
on Tuesday morning, when he was fin­
ed $10 and given a. blue licence-in place 
of his white. He collided head-on with 
a car driven by Mr. Fred Reid on the 
Vernon road corner, at Leo’s Garage, 
doing damage to the extent of $25.
-WB*' F> M. Black "returned 
on JSionday from a week-end motor trio 
to the Boundary country afid Kooten-
where they called upon friends. 
They travelled the circular route from 
here to Osoyoos, (irand Forks. Trail. 
Nelson, the Slpcan district, around to 
Edgewpod and back via Vernon. The 
summit highways were found to be in 
— condition, and the scenery
in the beauhful Slocan tfistricf was at 
’ts best ! Mr. Black issues warning to
tonnsts^howetrer. to 'avoid the road'be­tween Edgewood apd Vernon, twelve 
or fifteen mdes of whidr is in vei^  ̂poor 
condition for motor travel.-
H ^ lth  talks given ........... .............  g
Minor treatments ...................... .....  92
Infectious diseases:
Pink eye  ............  1
Climes:
_ Baby, Pre-School, Eye ................ 2
Pre-School Round-Up 
The Pre-School Round-Up, for the 
purpose of physically ejjamining all 
children who are to start^ school for 
the first time next September^ will be 
held in the Junior High School the 
latter part of June. All parents are 
urged to bring their children for «x- 
amin^ion, so that any defects noted 
may be corrected during the summer 
vacation, thus saving valuable school 
time in the fall. Watch for the an­
nouncements as to the time and the 
dfttes*
EDITH W: TISDALL, R.N,,
School Nurse.
000.
Spedal Revenue Tax To Bridge Deficit 
The only solution for bridging the 
deficit gap lay in further taxation. Af­
ter examining about forty-seven varie­
ties of proposals, he hit upon the one 
per cent revenue tax, under which all 
wage_earners— receiving y over $1S -  a 
week, if single, and over $25 a week, if 
married, would pay one per cent tax 
upon their wages. As a matter of sim­
ple 'justice, why should hot those who 
benefit thereby contribute towards old 
age pensions, mothers’ pensions, educ­
ation and other social services? He had 
made this statement- in labour stirong- 
holds4n Vancouver, Burnaby and-^Nan- 
aimo and had heard no adverse criti­
cism; ; . ■■■..!
The tax was in addition to any let^r 
upon those who paid the regular in­
come tax,' and thus acted as' a surtax.
expenditure. I t was not proposed to 
keep all the increase of revenue deriv­
ed through the additional taxation, but 
to hand, back about $500,000 to munici­
palities and school districts for relief 
of the; cost of education;'
So long as he was Minister of Fin­
ance  ̂ stoiltly declared Hon. Mr. Jones, 
he proposed that there should be no 
more deficits.
The effect of the taxation proposals 
upon the financial standing 6f the pro­
vince whs instantaneous. The day be­
fore he introduced the budget,\ offers 
were received for a 30-year conversion 
loan oh a basis o05.30, which he did
had ed at a lower rate, namely, in 1927. 
when prosperity was at the peak and 
money was obtained at 4.42. In addi­
tion to the long term loans, $3,500,000 
of 5-year Treasury bills had been plai> 
ed recently at the low rate of 4.29. In 
the two -30-year loans, he reckoned 
that over $900,000 would be saved fo 
the people of B. C.; through re-estab­
lishing the financial credit of the pro­
vince.
Concluding a very clear and concise 
address, which was favourably receiv­
ed by his audience, Hon. Mr. Jones 
said he was proud of his riding of 
South Okanagan and of the loyal sup­
port it had given him. He had made 
up his mind as to the financial policy 
to be followed, and he had secured the 
support of his colleagues in the cabinet 
and of the people in every town In 
which he had spoken. He would go 
lack to Victoria much strengthened 
and encouraged by the approval ,ex-
not 'deeni satisTacto^^^ t®nded to his effort to place ^ e  pip-
his budget speech, an offer was re- finances upon a sound tianis.
ceived of 98.55, which would entail a (Applause.)
saving to the people of the province A hearty vote of thanks to the Min- 
on only one loan of a total-of $440,000, isters was moved by Mr. T. G. Norris 
spread oirer a term of thirty yearsr Up- complimentary terms, and was ae­
on another 30-year loan for $4,000,000, 
which matured on May 28th, an inter­
est rate of 4.60 was offered, b u t, he 
wanted to .get as favourable a rate as 
Premier Bennett on the Dominion con­
version loan'and he held out for better 
terms, with toe result that successive 
bids wera  ̂ received of 4.57, 4.53 and 
finally, at noon on Saturday, of 4.45, or 
4f^ points 4imb than the figure at'which' 
toe-Dbininion conversion loan was- 
floated. Only once in the histoiy of 
British. Columbia had a loan been float-
corded amid renewed applause, and 
the proceedings concluded thereafter 
with the singing of the National An­
them. .
FORMER KINO OF
h e d j a z  i s  d e a d
•V
JERUSALEM. June 4.—The former 
King :Hussem of Hedjaz died today. 
His failure to ionn an Arab fsdetatioa 
led to his abdication ..in 1924. .......
s>
SURE DEATH TO FLIES
Moths, Mosquitoes, Roaches, Spi­
ders, Fleas, Bugs, Ants and other 
disease-carrying insects.
W e recommend—
f l y - k il l
Prices: 8-oz., 50c; 16-oz., 75c; 32-oz., $1.25; 
80-oz., $2.50
\s  a S P E C IA L  O F F E R  you will receive 
A B SO L U T E L Y  F R E E
a eemiine I.ovvell Hand Spray with every ir)-oz. 
iH.tlle or larger of F L Y -K IL L  you purchase.
YOU WILL GET IT AT
P. B. WUXITS & CO., LTD.
“THE REXALL DRUG STORE"
Phone 19 Kelowna, B. C-
VANCOUVER
B V  M ^ > T O R C O A C H
Pioneering in the field of de 
luxe m otor transporta tion  by way 
of the Cariboo T rail and the 
F raser Canyon, the B. C. Rapid 
T ransit Company takes pleasure 
in announcing a m otor coach ser­
vice betw een Kamloops and V an­
couver commencing June 1st.
The big blue and cream safety 
coaches are  now running on a 
tri-w eekly schedule over the 
world-fam ed highway, bringing 
new tou ris t travel to  the In terio r 
and linking up every com m unity 
along the  historic route w ith the 
Coast cities. ^
Make connections w ith the 
Rapid T ransit coaches a t K am ­
loops, leaving the B. C. E lectric 
branch office there a t 7.25 a.m. on 
Tuesdays, T hursdays and S atu r­
days, for V ancouver and points 
en route.
Special week-end rates between cer­




A  W o m a n ’s  A .ss iiT a n c e
L c e /
Evbbt WOMAH wlio earns her own living—either tia ro i^  cboaoe or necessity—can invest her money ea&ty nod wisdKr in a Mntnal life  of Canada 
Pensioii Bond diat will bring an inconte when her 
eernins power has passed the peak, and thnis enable 
tol>e indepenomit.
The PensBoh Bond is especially attractive to  women 
because i t  can be purchased either with or without 
the insurance feature. IX^en your future is 
your only care^ riie Pension Plan W ithout Insurance 
(beginning a t age 50, 5^, or 60) will make your 
fotnre safe and mdependent.
At age 25 an average monthly deposit of $16.50— 
subject to  reduction dnriifg second and subsequent > 
y e m  by application of dividends—will provide 
an hKome of $50.00 a month a t age 55 for the 
balance of Kfe.
I f  you have children or others dependent upon your 
earning power, you need the Pension with Insurance 
to protect them.
Take this road to financial independence. Sign and 
mail the coupon for full particolars.
.MfJTUALMFE,, 
A ssurance Company 





K E L O W N A ,
B. C.
T h e  S fa to A l l i f e  A u u ra n o *  C o o ip a n r  o f  
C u M d a , W a te rlo o , O n t.
1 o a  iatereatod |a  your P« 
fo r W o m m . , F feaao  oirnd m e i
I'Bona
Addfooo. 1 ,.«• *•••..
r
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RUTLAND
THURSDAY. JU N E  4th, 1931
The licartfclt sympathy of the dis 
Irict to Mr. ami Mrs. I'rcU Sic-
fred in the sad los.s of their thuc-ycar- 
old dauKlilei Marory, wiiu passed away 
early .Satinday. fullowitn; an operation. 
Slic was taken ill on lliinsday and, as 
far a.s can he ascci taiiu d. wa.s snffer- 
iiiK from internal injuries caused by a 
blow' received from some unknown 
source. 'I'lie funeral took place on .Sun­
day, Ikistor /ersen. of the Kelowna 
l.iitiicran Chiireli. cumlnctinK the ob- 
scciuies. •• • •
Mr. and Mrs. ICriiie Diiducon have 
taken up lln ir i esideiice in the bouse 
forincrlj^ occupied by Mr. Joe IIuscii.
♦ ♦ ♦
'‘l!c)l>’’ While is oiu-e aRaiii in tip; 
district. haviiiK relumed from CalKary. 
wiiere lie lias been lakini  ̂ a course m
motor meclianies.
• * •
Mr Win. Solway, rrovineial Secre­
tary of the Boy Scouts, was a visitor 
to the locality on Saturday morning, 
wlieii he was taken for an extended 
drive tliroiiKh the district by local 
Scout leaders.
♦ * ♦
The local company of Guitles under 
their captain. Mrs. T. G. S. Cliainbcrs, 
attcndcci the Kelowna Rally on Sat­
urday. * ♦ *
The irrigation BiUiation is causing 
Boinc concern. The iiortli fork of Mis­
sion Creek appears to be ruimiiiK low. 
and a short period of flcTod-watcr front 
that source will mean tappiiiK tlie dam 
earlier than is desirable in order to 
keep the dpper benches supplied with 
irriKution. To do so would shorten 
the season for all. There will he ample 
flood water available to the lower 
bench from the main Mission Creek for 
several weeks yet. however.
I, «
The Rutland team won and lost in 
their two Ranies played since last writ- 
inf? of these notes. On Thursday they 
lost a close and cxcitiiiR Rame to the 
Ramblers in Kelowna by 13 runs to 12. 
On Monday, playing at home they de­
feated Winfield 6-3.
The first game was a most unusual 
one. At the end of the first frame the 
score was 6-0 in "favour of Ramblers. 
In the second they doubled it. malqng 
it 12-0. with the game apparently cinch­
ed. The unexpected happened, how­
ever, and Rutland canie back with a 
bang, scoring 12 runs to tie the score 
in the next two frames! In the course 
of the slugging bee Rudolph Kitsch 
got a homer with the bases full. Dug­
gan was yanked for Parkinson, and he 
in turn for Morrow, who succeeded in 
stopping the rally. Thornton, who had 
replaced Bach on the mound for Rut­
land in the first frame, settled down to 
steady pitching and the balance of the 
game was tight and snappy ball. In 
the last half of the seventh, with the 
score still tied and two men out, Rut­
land wobbled, two runners got on bases 
and C. Roth scored the winning count­
er on a hit by his brother, T. Roth, and 
the game was over. Following were 
the teams:
RUTLAND: Bach, p., s.s., A. Kit­
sch, lb., F. Kitsch, c.. R.- Kitsch, 3b., 
Baerg, c.f.. Lindahl, l.f.. Thornton, s.s., 
p„ Ritchey, r.f., H. A. Alexander. 2b. 
E. Alexander, 2b.,
RAMBLERS: C. Roth, r.f. Parkin 
son, lb., p., c., T. Roth, fc.f. Morrow, 
c., p., Bourke, S.S., 3b„ Gordon, l.f. 
Duggan, p., lb., Nesbitt. 2b., Wood 
.3b., s.s.
Score by innings:—̂
RUTLAND:  .... 0 0 4 8 0 0 0 =  12
RAMBLERS: ......6 6 0 0 0 0 1 =  13
Umpire: Wattman.
The Monday game also started badly 
for Rutland but had a more satisfactory 
ending. Winfield had an - improved 
line-up from the previous encounter 
and the game was never a sure thing at 
any time. Bach pitched five innings 
for Rutland, Thornton relieving for the 
last two frames, Simpson was on the 
mouna for the visitors and was effec 
tive until the fourth, when Rutland 
bunched hits on him and collected three 
tallies. Brinkman did the hurling for 
the next two innings, but was touched 
for enough to give Rutland another 
three runs. A feature of the game was 
a double play h.v Rutland in the third, 
Thornton to R. Kitsch to A. Kitsch. 
Teams were as follows:
Winfield: T. Williamson, 2b.. H.
Simpson, p., s.s., L. McCarthy, lb., G. 
Williamson, r.f, B. Cooney, c.f. W. 
Cooney, 3b.. J. McCarthy, l.f. Brink- 
man, s.s,. p., Wilson, c.
Rutland: Bach, p., s.s., A. Kitsch,
lb., F, Kitsch, c., Holitzki, 3b., R. Kit­
sch, 2b., Baerg, c.f, Thornton^s.s,, p., 
Lindahl,. I f , Quigley, r.f,
Score by innings:
W INFIELD: ...... I 0 1 1 0 0 0 = 3
RUTLAND: ..... ,,.0 0 0 3 2 1 * =  6
Umpire: Gurney.
There will be no service at the Unit­
ed Church on Sunday evening next, but 
there will.be a combined service of the 
Rutland, Glcnmore and Benvoulin con­
gregations at the Benvoulin Church, at 
3.00 p.m.
• * •
On Sunday next, the local Catholics 
will celebrate “Corpus Christi” with 
special services in the morning, follow­
ed by a banquet and sports in the after­
noon.
' ■ . . . . . . . .  
The Juniors ball team defeated the 
“Beavers” here on Saturday by 21-13 in 
a ragged game. \
Batteries were: . •Beavers—Burnham, 
Selzler and Wardlaw; Rutland—Kitsch 
and Holitzki.
* * *
Rutland and Mission Creek girls 
teams clashed on the local School field 
Monday afternoon in a game of Soft- 
ball.~^The Rutland girls woh“ by 19 to 
13 in an exciting encounter.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
"SKYLARKS”




Today, the e.Htrcinc rapidity of the 
sequence of eiiocli-iiiakiiig events is 
positively fita(?Kcring. Hardly do we 
come to after one shock of ustoiiish- 
nient than we arc knocked silly l)V an­
other, and, 1 sutipose. in time, as a re­
sult of so miieli incessant buffeting, we 
sliall. most of us, have hccoiiie -hlitli- 
eiing idiots, while they, who so rudelv 
ailiiiinistci- these eiiocli-inaking shocks, 
hciiig alicadv so deeply infected with 
the excessive stupidity of their own 
silliness, are long iiast praying for.
( ‘oiisidei ing the case of tliose two 
scientists who recently went up in the 
:iir. Now. it is not at all an unusual oc­
currence for scientists “to go tip in the 
air” or even to be “over our heads.” but 
these two went up. actually—ten miles 
up—stayed ui) for a time and then 
ranie <lown again, and what inystific.s 
me is not so inucli the going up as the 
coining down again. However, they 
have show.li. conclnsivcly, that it is pos­
sible for a man (o ascend to a hciglit of 
ten miles and still live—which, 1 sup­
pose, was the main object of their sky­
larking. and. I siimio.se, if these two 
liad gone tip and remained up perman­
ently. tliey would have been the first to 
admit that tliey had been mistaken. 
Well, now. 1 maintain that these men 
were , mistaken, anyway—they were 
mistaken in coming down at all. For 
they have set a very bad precedent and 
have encouraged other aspiring sky­
larks to soar in their hundreds, which 
means that, in future, our pleasant 
walks abroad will be for ever disturbed 
by ineffectual skylarks coming down, 
rapidly, in odd places, because they 
couldn’t stop up.
Yet. in all this, black as the outlook 
may appear, there may he a gleam of 
hope, for, if the earlier skylarks are 
all scientists—as I hope they all will be 
—it may happen, who knows I that 
some of them may not come down 
again.
Real progress I am told—until I am 
sick and silly of listening—can only be 
made by moving onward and upward 
so evidently, these scientists arc, a. 
dast, headed in the right direction, am 
I devoutly trust that these men wil 
continue to keep going in that direction 
—the quicker and the further the 
better.
Yours truly,
e ; H. EMMENS.
TO TH E COAST
By MOTOR COACH
/
MR. C. N. GALER
Sales Manager of _ the Studebaker 
Corporation.' who visited Kelowna on 
Thursday last while on a tour of the 
west. Mr. Galer, who ha^ been assoc­
iated with the Studebaker Corporation 
for the past ten years, stated that a 
tremendous volume of business was 
handled by his company last year, at­
testing to the popularity of the Stude­
baker • automobile, and he looked for­
ward optimistically to a banner, year in 
1931. While here he conferred with 
the local dealers, the Ladd Garage, 
Ltd.
A man married a girl and his grown 
son married her mother. The great 
convenience of this is that ai child of 
either couple will be its own uncle. 
Pursuing the matter further, the 
daughter becomes, the niothcr-inrlaw 
of her own mother, and thtf son be-, 
comes the father-in-law pf his own 
‘ather. Go on from there. We have a 
hea^che.
GLENMORE
Mrs. George Moubray, accompanied 
by Mrs. Jennens, sr.. left by the “Sic- 
ambus” on Tuesday afternoon for Pen­
ticton, where they will visit Mrs. 
Stocks for a week. Mrs. Stocks is 
leavingr shortly to visit in the Old 
Country.
Friends of Miss Betty Snowsell -will 
be glad to know that she has been ap­
pointed to a permanent position at 
Tranquille Sanitarium, as has also Miss 
Pollock. ■ , • • •
Next Sunday, June 7th, is the day 
chosen for the united service of the 
congregations worshipping under the 
Rev. A. McMillan at Rutland. Benvou­
lin and Glcnmore. The service will be 
held at Benvoulin on Sunday after­
noon. " • • •
The Guild meeting on Tuesday, June 
9th, will be held at Manhattan Beach, 
if the weather continues hot, as it is at 
present. Mrs. Whitham will be the 
hostess.
The water situation is giving ranch- 
cr.s an unhappy~fimc just now, hufT 
without authentic information, we say 
nothing.
A Manitoba man. who motored with 
his bride fo Vancouver recently, lost 
his car and his bride iat the Coast city. 
He. has recovered hip car, which was 
located at Kamloops, but the blushing 
brid^ is still missing. ‘ On his arrival at 
Vancouver, he went out to celebrate 
and had his car stolen, a story his wife 
would not believe. Apparently she went
{lack to .the prairies in a huff. -Looks ike' they tVill have to start all over again after wifie has sobbed sufficiently 
upon the husbandly shoulder.
“V
Dc Luxe Service Between Vancouver 
And Kamloops Commenced Monday
A new dc luxe iimtor roach .service 
Ih Ivvccii Vancouver uml KaiuloopH and 
points ell route was inaugurated on 
Mruiday, June I.st. hv the H. t,, Kaiiiil 
'J'ransit Coinpanv- It is destined to 
play a great part in opening up the 
Cariboo Highway, wliieh in the last 
few years has become one of the most 
faimnis motor rouic.s on the North 
American continent.
Every iilacc along the route is now 
linked hy motor coaeli service to tlie 
('oast eilies. and communities Iving oil 
the Kaiiid j'ransit coach route wilj he 
served indirectly through eoiiiiections 
at intermediate i>oints. I’assiiig
Ihroiigli the heart of the I'raser V.illuv 
out of Vancouver and New Wesl- 
iniiKSler hy way of Langley Prairie. 
Aldergrovc, Abbotsford, tliilliwaek 
and Hope, the coaclie.s speed their wav 
tliroiigli the picliires(|iie I'raser Can­
yon, touching Yale, Spii/.zum, Lytton 
and Spcnce’.s Bridge, and follow the 
Cariboo road along the hanks of the 
'riioinpsoii River tliroiigh Ashcroft and 
on to Kainlootis. 'riio distance from 
V.incoiiver to Kamloops of 288 miles 
is made iii a little over twelve hours.
GEORGE ARLISS •
- APPEARS IN OVERALLS
Dress In “The MilHonairo” Differs 
Widely From Previous Roles
Presenting George Arliss on the 
screen in overalls seems almost like 
photographing King George in a night 
shirt, hut it is what is done in “The 
Millionaire,” the Warner Bros, pic­
ture which comes to the Empress The­
atre on Friday and Saturday. The 
public is so used to .seeing Mr. Arliss 
in dignified or spectacular costumes, 
such as those worn in “Disraeli” or 
"The Green Goddess,” that it is cer­
tain to be astonished when the star 
appears for the first time as a garage 
mechanic, dressed in the togs germane 
to that profession.
In “The Millionaire,” Arliss, for 
the first time, plays the role of an 
American. As usual, his artistry is 
superb.
“Remote Control”
William Haynes, the wise-cracking 
play boy of the screen, will entertain 
in “Remote Control” on M ond^ anc 
Tuesday. Between shows, the Gladys 
Beasley School of Dancing will pre 
sent its pupils in a striking revue.
“Inspiration”
Greta Garbo will be seen at the 
theatre on Wednesday and Thursday 
in “Inspiration.” Robert Montgomery 
has the leading male role and an im 
posing supporting cast includes Lewis 
Stone, Beryl Mercer, John Miljan ant 
many other able players.
In this picture, Miss Garbo returns 
to the exotic type of role which made 
her famous in silent films.
The Gragd Taduc, Ktiiahlx of 
I’ytliias, held its annual convention at 
Kainloop.s recently. 1‘ur the first time 
in thirly-.scvcii )cars, the Ljdgc will 
hold its convention in the same city on 
two successive occasions. Kamlooi>s 
having been chosen for the 19J2 gath­
ering.
Search for tins horfy of JiJrjvv-
ett, of Suinuu'ihind, who is believed tix 
liavc been drowned in Okanagan I.akc 
two weeks ago. lias revealed no trace 
of the hodv or of a paddle niissing 
from the raiun- in which he was last
seen.
“I’m the piano tuner, mum.”
“■But I didn’t send for you.”





—a very good reason why she’s
- ■
m arring  him this month. He’s
■ ♦  ♦  *  .
. not as handsome as some of the
men of her acquaintance, but his
appearance is beyond reproach.
This particular young man dresses
well inexpensively.' He does not
* * ♦
look like the Adonis in the collar
' ♦ ♦ * ■
ads. nor does he continually buy
new clothes. Years ago he made
■ * *■ *
- a happy contact with, the dry
cleaner and since then he has nev-
■ ♦ * *
er looked sloppily dressed.♦ ♦ *
' Dirt and dust are the greatest ene-
mies of your summer suit or sport
togs-—and they are your enemy.
The dry cleaner is your clothing’s
♦ * *
best friend—and Sfours.
Save dollars by phoning the Maple* * *
Leaf Cleaning and Dye Works,
the best equipped plant in the city.
* *
Call 285 for up-to-the-minute ser-♦
rn iO U S A N D S  of m othen  
V A |uw e~ found that Eagle 
Brsnd I* ideal for InfootfccA 
tmig, arhere they are nnaible 
(•  iwcae ihelr own chllAeflu
M i l k  C.W.1I
T h n  B o rd e n  
3 H o m e r A rc a d e  B ldg .. V ancouver
Send ala trem'capita efyenranthpri- 
tetfoe IHaratere eta Infont Peedin'g. 
H tU U FJ.. . .  .V . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For Sale
AT A REASONABLE PRICE
beautifully situated on the lake shore at Okanag^an 
Mission, close to store and school, a fully modern 
hungalow. Stable, garage, chicken house, hay 
barn, wood slied, pretty g a r d e n ; 20 acres of land, 
six acres of which is first class vegetable land.
Further  details on applic.ation.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Phone 98
TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS 
Kelowna, B. C. Phone 332
F R ID A Y  AN D SA TU RDAY 





You have seen him in “ Disraeli” and “Old English”—Now sec him 
in his FIRST MODERN COMEDY “THE MILLIONAIRE”
Scenic— TALKERTOON SOUND NEWS‘Run Away Boys’ 
“One Big Night” ‘Mysterious Mose’
Saturday Matinee 
Spell of the Circus
Matinee, .3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9. ISc and 50c
' T h e a t r e
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU ESD A Y  
JU N E  8th and 9th
SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION
TWO NIGHTS NO ADVANCE IN PRICE
G ladys Beasley
and her Dancing Pupils
Between the Shows 
2 0  BOYS AND GIRLS £ 0
I
€ i
PEPPY SONGS SNAPPY DANCING 
BEAUTIFUL COSTUMES
— Also' — . , /  ■
W ILLIAM HAINES
—  in — ,
REMOTE CONTROL"
SCREEN SONGS SOUND NEWS COMEDY
The singing and dancing is worth the . price without the high class 
cofnedy pictures which will keep you laughing all night;
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 




FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
JUNE 12th and 13th
"KISS ME 
AGAIN”
It’s another” Musical Comedy 
like "Viennese Nights.’’
T o  E v e ry  B u s in ess  W o m a n  
$ 5 0  a  M o n th  fo r  L ife !
Every^woman who is earning her own 
^firing would provide a surplus so that 
dte nsay secure independence in later life. 
The n<^ . . . the ambition, to enjoy 
\ retirement free from want and d e |^ - 
dence means that a woman must wye 
and invest wisely- dunng her earning 
years.
Advancing age and declining earning
power will bold no terrors for you if you 
mate certain of the following:
Every month of every year a Confed- 
ercHon Ufe Auddatidn Cheque m ^ e  
fuflil for a definite, non - fluctuating 
amount.
A monthly income as long as you live,
free from risk of investment loss and̂  
unaffected by business or any otter- 
conditions. ,
A guaranteed, continuous income han- 
isbing an thought of future care . . . all - 
worry, aO fear, all chance of being in ; 
that dependent class which is now the lot . 
of so many women in later life.
The Confederation Life titan is the -
safest, surest flan for building a permtm’. 
ent income. Yoti can face the futilite with 
serene confidence if you decide NOW 
not'to leave the matter to chattcevbut'tor 
avail yourself of\the certainty provided;, 
by a monthly cheque for $50. Mail tbO; 
coupon for fan Information.
Confederation Life Association
T oron to , Canada
Without obligation, send me fun information of your plan to provide ."$50 a 
Month . .. . to Every Business Woman.!’
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BOB-IN
h a i r d r e s s s i n O
PA R L O U R
Richter Street
Uctwccii Bridge and Buriic Avc.
E xpert W aterw avirtg 
Guaranteed to atay in- 
pretticr.
-none
D oris E verett. Phone 609-Ll
STOCKWEU’S
L IM IT E D
GENERAL MERCHANTS 
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Avc. and EUla St.
Special Price 
M O W E R S 
from  .............
on L A W N
$ 9 .7 5
Copper Boilers, (BJO
Special .........  t P O e e / O
Copper Nickel Q K
Plated K ettles ^ M e O O
The c»tiinatf<l acreage of toirratocs irt 
the Kauiloups dijjtrut tfii;* year is otdy 
al)out forty per eeul of last year, and 
at Aslicroft about f«fty per cent. Pour 
i.iiHicrie.s will ojMiatc in the Thompson 
\'al!cv'—one at A.sheroft, two at Kam­
loops and one at Lytton.
T H E  K ELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PA G E SEVEN
“WhatI A little sijuib like you a 
wild animal trainer?”
"My small size is the secret of my 
success. The lion.*} arc awaiting for 




to nil points in 
the Middle 
West, Eastern 








D aily and Sunday Service. 
F requent Sailings to
ALASKA
and w ay ports.
Further particulars on request. 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers' Cheques, good the world 
over.
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the 
Mini'itcr of Lands for a liccrU'c to pros- 
Iicct for coal, petroicnm and natural 
ga.H over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post .situate at the 
North-VVest Corner of Section One, 
Township 26, O.soyoos Division of 
Yale Di.strict, thence 80 chains East. 80 
eliains South, 80 chains West, 80 
chains North to point of comincncc- 
ment, being 640 acres more or less. 
Localcil Marcli 2l,sf, 1931, '
Kui'U.s II. McKe n z i e .
40-Sc
EAST i™ W N A
hast Kelowna made a great sliowing 
in the Kelowna-Vernon bicycle race 
last Saturday, four boys out ol the fir.st 
.six crossing the line being from l*Iast 
Kelowna (Lower Bench).
A Chass: Arthur Clark, third; Kaipji 
Heart, fourth. M (,'lass: Waller Mar­
shall, first; Dick I’crry. second,
7'hey deserve mir congratulations.
In view of p>e gruelling nature of the 
ride, it would seem a good thing for the 
Vernon sports to4|ct a grant from their 
City bathers or other benevolent or- 
ganizalion to provide a glass of water 
at Hie end of the ride! Even in these 
days there arc still people who have 
not car.s to follow ui> tlicir hoys and 
administer fir.st aid,* * 4>
Coiigiatulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
.Shankland on the arrival of another 
ilanghter.
I GOOD BASKETS ARE
ORDER OF THE DAY
I Chute Lake Fills Creel Of Minister Of 
Lands
NOTICE
Notice i.s hereby given that, .sixty day.s 
after date, I intend to apply to the 
Minister of Laiid.s for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post situate at the 
South-East Corner of Section 11, 
Township 26, thence 80 chains North, n ,  ,v,r« 
80 chains West, 80 chains South and 80| 't„„j. {y 
chains East to point of commencement,
)cing 640 acres more or less, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale District.
Located March 21st. 1931.
RUFUS H. McKe n z i e .
40-Sc
Mr. J.'ick Young is lioinc for a holi­
day of two weeks duration with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Young.I * ♦ *
'Lhe Parish Guild held a White liilc- 
pliant Tea on b'riday last, at Mrs. Rey­
nolds' home. Tea was served by the 
Committee on the verandah and a mis­
cellaneous collection of articles donated 
by members and friends was on sale to 
help the finance.^ hut alas! expectations 
were not realiz«l and the fund is not 
yet up to $S0. However, there arc some 
parishoners who prefer to pay the $4 
for tliemsclves which each church fam­
ilŷ  is assessed for the year.
The next Guild meeting will be held 
at Mrs. Shaw’s home on Wednesday,
NOTICE
The Glenn Avenue and Bernard Av­
enue Circles of the United Church arc 
holding a Lawn Social, afternoon and 
evening, on Thursday, the 11th June, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Young. 
There will be afternoon tea. ice cream, 
a candy booth and articles of children’s 
summer clothing on sale. A good pro­
gramme of music will also add to theNotice is hereby given that, sixty days I r  f i  ill l   t  t  
after date, I intend to apply to the ‘'‘ttraction of pleasant surroundings. 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros-'“"^ 
pcct for coal, petroleum and natural The water situation appears
Describing liis excursion to Ciiute 
Lake on .Suiid.iy as the most t iijoyalilc 
fishing trip of tlie year, Hon. Nels 
Loiighced, Minister of J.ands. found 
the trout in Chute .so nspuii.sive to the 
fly tliat he filled hi.s basket to the limit, 
lie was aceompanied by Alex. Mar­
shall, Col. Carey and Joe .Spurrier, whp 
also enticed denizens of the hake to 
leave their happy home.
(Jthers .snceessfni at Chute Lake 
were Henry 'I'utt and party, who made 
nice catches at the week-end.
Spurrier’s prize for the best 'basket 
of the week went to Dr. Lloyd Day, 
who caught twelve b'.astcrn brook trout 
at J'i.sli Lake, near Suiumci land, on 
'rinirsday last, bet ween the hours of 
7 and 11.30 p.in. He was accompanied 
by Joe .Stnirricr, who likewise used the 
fly to advantage.
Mad they taken their fish to .Sinir- 
ricr’s in lime, the iirize award would 
liavc gone to Pat Runcie and N. Dunn, 
who made tlie finest catch of tlic sca.son 
at Crooked Lake, near Heav'er. I'roll- 
irig' and ahso using tlie fly, they hooked 
twenty-seven heantics averaging two, 
and a li.alf ixninds each, Tliat's .a good 
recommendation for Crooked 1-akc, 
anotlicr body of water in Arcliie 
(Jlarl.’s domain. Tlie only thing wrong 
with it is that tlicre is only one boat 
available for anglers.
The largest fisli of the week was lur­
ed from the Okanagan by Bill Middle- 
ton. He and party took eleven beaut­
ies out of the big pond on Sunday wliile 
following in the wake of the ferry. The 
“elephants” of the catcli weighed fif­
teen, eleven and nine pounds. This 
party travelled to McKinley’s Landing 
and back before they found' tlie best 
fishing by following up the lake trans­
port.
The Okanagan was also kind to Jack 
Gripman, who made connection with a 
trout weighing close to fifteen pounds 
opposite Stirling’s wharf.
Vic Fowler, who captured a baker’s 
dozen over the week-end, found things 
to his liking on the west side.
We have with us this week two girls 
who know a thing or two about the 
science of fishing. They arc Ella Cam-
IT IS FUNNY
Isn’t it funny 
'I hat so many 
liii.siiicss men
Will get up ill the moMlillg 
Refresh themselves with a dose ol 
idvei li.sed* fruit sail,
< lean their teeth with an advertised 
hnt.sh and advertised toothpaste,
.Shave with an advertised razor.
Wash with advertised soaii.s.
Put on arlverlised underwear. 
-Advertised hose, garter.s, shirts 
,‘diocs.
Seat themselves at the table 
.And eat advertised breakfast 
;irid bread.
Drink advertised tea, coffee am 
cocoa.
Put on ail advertised hat and gloves 
Light .III advertised cigarette 
Willi an advertised nialcli,
(jo to the station in an adverliscc 
motor ear,
Dictate letters to a tyi)isl,
W'ho types on an advertised inacliiiie 
ii.siiig .idvertised earhoiis,




Turn down a propos.il to advertise 








Commencing at a post situate at the I i   i i  v e ll  -i
of Section twelve f 5 feet. 8 niches, in and Frances Lowers, and this col
(12) Township 26, Osoyoos Division of some water from it. jg j îving them a hand With the
Yale District, thence 80 chains North, flume out of Wtlkmson Creek is L^tlem en of
80 chains East, 80 oijains South 80 ^ J  L r c  worthy of m cnfc^ lha^a  nroom
chains West to point of ‘c o m m e n c e - should help Ut a wedding, they returned from the 
cnt. being 640 acres, more or less. H’e tlow considerabjy.  ̂ Sunday with twenty
Located March 21st, 1931. I , i. •• beauts.
RUI-US H. MCKENZIE I f  ftt,c\iv"ti"’r
and orchards with good crops are rare.
But this does not deter the-''oessi'mist 
(especially one with a light crop) who 
brings up the question. “Is a crop this 
year an asset or a liability? Think of 
the expense of thinning.”—Vide the 
fables of one, 2Esop (the fox who lost 
his tail). ,
NpTICE
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
.^ 4  ^C A N A D A S 
GREATEST 
I  STEANSHiPS
Empress of UritalnK* A 2.000 Tons Empress of Japan 26,000 Tons
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 
after date, I intend to apply to the 
Minister of Lands for a licence to pros­
pect for coal, petroleum and natural 
gas over the following described lands: 
Commencing at a post situate the 
North East Corner of Section Thirty- 
Four (34), Township 29, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale District, thence 80 chains 
South, 80 chains West, 80 chains North 
and. 80 chains .East to point of com­
mencement, being 640 acres, more or 
less.
Located March 21st, 1931.
BERTHA McKENZIE;
40-Sc




June 12 .....:...........—........... Montclare
June 17, July IQ ........ Minhedosa
June 1^ July 17, Duchess of Richmond
June 2o.......:......... Duchess of Atholl
■* June 27, * July 25 ....... ........ Melita
; June 30, Aug. 1 .... Duchess of Bedford 
..July 4 Duchess of York
♦ Not calling at Liverpodl. 
t  Calling at Glasgow only.
To Cherbourg—Southampton— 
A n^erp •
_June 10 ......... . ........ Duchess of York
To Cherbourg—Southampton- 
Hamburg
June 18  .......—...............  Montrose
-July 2 ---------- ....................  Mostcalm
FROM QUEBEC 
' To Cherbourg—Southampton 
;Juije 13, July 4 .... Empress of France 
Juiie 20, July 11, Empress of Australia 
June 27, July 18 j... Empress of Britain
The gravel surfacing to the road on 
the K.L.O. hill is a great imorovement 
(or' will be) but the road authorities 
seem to have overlooked, altogether the 
road which goes North from Tucker’s 
corner. To travel over that in a truck 
IS like “the rocky road to Dublin” anc 
—there may still be some fruit!
^Temperatures for the month of May. 
Maximum, 91 degrees; minimum, 37; 
average max., 73.2; average min,, 46.8; 
mean temp., 60. The mean temp, for
TOMATO POLLINATION
(Experimental Farms Note)
Notice IS hereby given that, sixty days May, 1930, was SS.6. 
after date, I intend to apply to the'
Minister ofJLands for a licence to pros­
pect for . coair petroleum arid natural 
gas over the jollowing described lands:
Commencing at a post situate at the 
North-West Corner of Section Thirty- 
five (35), Township 29, Osoyoos Div­
ision of Yale District, thence 80 Chains 
South, 80 chains East. 80 chainsNorth,
80 chains West to point ofjponfmence- 
ment, being 640 acres, raofeor less.









Apply to agents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER
• Steamship General Passenger .Agent 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone, Trinity IISI.
^ W I L K I E J ^ ,
-ph it
SHOES
to w  FARES 
EAST- f
Effective M ay 22 to  Oct, 15 
w ith  re to rn  lim it, O ct. 31 
Daily fre ^  Kelowna, maMng 
quicks connections at Kamloops 
with transcontinental trains to all 
points in Eastern Canada and 
United States.
Visit Jasper and MinaM Lodgies 
en route or cruise across Great 
Lakes Port Arthur to Sarnia— 
-only-SlO.OOextra.-
.GOING WEST? Thro’ Sleepers 
Kelowna to Vancouver.
Steamship—tickets .to—̂ d  from 
all parts of the world.
For information, call or 
writei E. H. Harkness, 
Traffic Representative, 
Vernon, B.C., or any Ca­
nadian National Agent.
Cillidiaii
M inor a ilm en ts  
o f th e  f e e t .  . .
SdentiRcally designed to prevent 
and correct fibot-ailments, these 
beautifully fine shoes have all 
the smartness and grace of Uie 
most ex^risive fo o b ^ r  
W* guarantoo a .perfect fit for any 
foot. , plus supremo comfort.Como 
~ in and try on a pair . Even if ybu 
do not want to buy now.
ThaU tat shoes for nurses and thos*' 
who have to be on their fee t a  lot.
’ILK!
S H O K
\ /
W ID T H S  ^  / . 
AAAtoEE $ ^ * 5 0
S I Z E S
i ^ o i a
Jerman Hunt, Ltd.
KELOWNA, B.C.
A knowledge of the structure of the 
tomato flower and the function of the 
various parts is essential to an under­
standing of pollination and fertilization. 
The tomato is a perfect flowered plant, 
[both male and female sex organs form 
a cone shaped tube which encloses. the 
greater part or all of the female sex or­
gan. the pistil. The stamens bear on 
the inner side near the tip the anther 
sacs in which the pollen is produced. 
The. tip or outer end of the pistil is 
called .the stigma. The surface of the 
stiglrijf-becomgp moist and sticky as the 
flower . opens. The thread-like part of 
the pistil'below the stigma is the style 
and the enlargement at the base of the 
style is the ovary. This ovary, when 
fertilized, develops into the mature 
fruit. Within the ovary are several 
compartments each containing small 
bodies (ovules) which later will be­
come the seeds.
A pollen grain falls on the sticky 
stigma and germinates. A pollen tube 
grows down through the style arid re­
leases a germ cell which fertilizes one 
ovule. There must be a pollen graip 
fall on the stigma for eyery seed that 
develops in the tomato. A seed com­
partment .may have fifty seeds and a 
J tomato with six compartments would 
require three hundred pollen grains to 
1 fertilize all of its ovules.
If one seed compartment has very 
few ovules fertilized while the adjoin­
ing compartments are fully fertilized, 
the latter will develop while the former 
will be shruriken. The .fruit will con-
Lsequently—be-rough.--- Anything -  that-
prevents complete pollination will in- 
I fluence the shape of the tomato.
Sometimes the pistil is longer than 
the stamens and extends beyond the 
anthers. In this case it is very difficult 
for the pollen to fall bn the stigma. The', 
pollen flies freely when the air is warm 
land dry. In the Okanagan, early blos­
soms may appear while^^he weather is 
cold and showery. T^se- are almost 
certain to produce rough fruits while 
I the_ same plants ■will produce smooth 
fruite later in the season from blossoms 
setting under good climatic conditions.
A study of the effect of the weather on 
different strairis and varieties of toma­
toes is in progress at the Dominion Ex- I P®V"^ptal Station, Summerland, with 
j the'object of bbtairiirig sriioother fruits 
I for the seriii-ripe trade.
W. M. FLEMING.
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland. B.C.
“Only fools are certain, Bobby; wise 
I men hesitate.”
“Are you sure.of that, Pop?” " 
“Yes, certain of it.”
At Woods Lake, near Petrie’s Tom 
Handley used the fly to take out 
eleven. '
Hugh Kennedy, Dan Hill and Char­
lie Hawes made good catches at Beav­
er Lake, and Frank McDonald and 
party had an entertaining time at both 
Beaver and Crookfed Lakes. If these 
angling grounds were better equipped 
I with boats, they would become increas- 
! jiigly popular.
Monday, opening day for the creeks, 
found the kids on the spot with hook, 
line and sinker. They have been taking 
nice trout out of Mill Creek, and Bear 
Creek,,at Johnston’s crossing, has been 
yielding fish. Mission Creek is yet too 
high for good results. Trepanier is 
good.
'I'lic Kladiolus i.s one of the most pop 
ular flowcr.s, and rightly so. It is of 
easy culture and can be obtained in a 
great range of colours, with flowcr.s of 
various shapes and sizes. Some of the 
flowers are very brilliant in colour and 
some are of soft and subdued hues, 
suiting all tastes. The effect of a 
number of tliese flowers in bloom on a 
single stem at one time is very strik­
ing.
Any good garden soil is suitable. The 
conns or bulbs jjiay be planted as soon 
as the frost is out of the ground in the 
.spring but where the season is long a ' pic v
time is chosen that will bring them into ! Measure., Dr. F'
■Mr.s. IJ. ( ox IS confined to the Iiil> 
ilee IJostiilal, Vernon. We all are 
gl.id (o he.ir slie is tnakitig a quick re- 
tovery and hoi»e .slie will soon be able 
(o return home.
•I' «  «r
Miss Dorolliy Gale was in a car ac 
lidcnt at Duck Lake Iasi b'riday niglil. 
The car got out of control, ran uii tlie 
bank and turned over. 'J'lie driver es- 
raiied uninjured but Miss Gale was 
iiot (|iiile .so fortunate. She was t;itlier 
li.'idiv enl aboiil ibe fac<* and is (onfiiu'd 
to the hospital for a few days. We wish 
lier a siieedy recovery.
• • •
Mrs. Maroir.s sister, witii her Ints- 
hand, Mr. ( o|)|>jng, of Vancouver, inot- 
oreil u|) an<! spent the week-end of the 
Iwenty-foiirtli with Mr. and Mrs. 
Haroii here.
e e e
Mrs. Miiirliead and Bryce returned 
to Isllison last Monday from Vancou­
ver. motoring fioin K.-imloous with 
Mr. Muirliead ein his return from 
.Sqtiilax',
A traveller stopircd to chauge lirci 
in a desolate region in the far vve.st.
■'1 .suppose,’’ he remarked to a native, 
’that even in these paits the bale ne- 
cc.ssi|tes ot life have risen treiMeiidoii.sIv 
in price."
"You'ie right, slianger,” rci>Iicd the 
n.itivc, "aiul it ain’t worth drinking 
when you gel it”
Dentists are ani.izing men. We usu­
ally leg.'ird them with oiicn mouths 
oiirsel v«'s.
iloom whcH rc<iuired. They arc plant­
ed three to four inehes deci) in grouiis, 
with the cortns alioiit four inches apart 
or in rows two to three feet aiiart. Do 
not use diseased conns. They sliotild 
le in full sunliglit and the soil slionld 
lie kept well cultivated to kec|) down 
tile weeds,
F'or cut -flowers the stems may he 
cut when (he first laid oiiens, leaving 
two sets of leaves to help build up the 
new conns. The conns arc dug before 
there is danger of thejr being frozen 
and left to dry in the cellar and kept 
try all winter.
There arc hundreds of varieties of 
gladioli and many varieties have been 
tested at .the Central Experimental 
''arm, Ottawa. Ontario. A f.gw of the 
lest ones arc the following; Albatross, 
joerg’s White, Mrs. Dr. Norton, Ap- 
Blossom, Golden Dream, (joldcn 
E. Bennett, Majestic,
.Snliaii, I’liride Ijloiy. A|>ricot Glow, 
(>iant Nymph, I’fitzcr's Triuiupli, W. 
II. I’ln’iips, l-jvelyn Kiitlaiul. Cliarlcs 





the splendid reception my 
Aerated Beverages are re­
ceiving from the people of 
Kelowna and outlying dis­
tricts.
THE TASTE TELLS 
THE TALE
It is gratifying to note the num­
ber of compliiucntary comments 
on tlie full ricli flavour of my 
beverages and the cleanliness of 
my cstalilishnicnt. No drink can 
be pure unless it is clean.
Yours for a pure, clean drink,
CALDER’S AERA­
TED PRODUCTS'
Phone 203 Ellis Street 
43-lc
i m  BiHl®
Sia c o Ecds*
in chi-ffon, semi service and service weights
(£  R  C  l i  M  V
w  A  m  i n  ¥
wvvvvvwvvwwwvvwvvvvwv
m  e R c u R v  
n o s I e  R V
<0 M
m 1  § m
T  A  R
F i i  FIRST qUART
OF THIS NEW, SAFER, 
100% PENNSYLVANIA OIL
Always th e  rich est of m otor oils . . . 
100% Pennsylvania m otor oil has 
now  been m ade 100% better.
In  th e  New v e e d o l  . . .  100% Penn- 
sylvimia oil now re ta in s its  full lu ­
bricating  q ua lity  a t  searing tem per­
a tu re s  fa r above th e  boiling point.
In  th e  New v e e d o l  . . .  100% P enn­
sylvania has now been m ad e  99.1% 
carbon-free. So clear, so tran sp a ren t 
~that you can read  a  newspaper 
th rough  it!
A double d u ty  oil, to  give yoii flawless 
lub rica tion  under all wehther con- 
d i tionsinside and  ou tside your m otor 
• . . below freezing, above boiling.
Narrow roads and widie trucks make 
full cemeteries.
That’s the New v e Ed Ol
Pennsylvania made 100% better.
100% ^  Cl.
RV X.- sV J . ■* ^
FO O R rXTR AT"AD VA NT A O 8 8
BUT NO PRICB-PRBMIUM
I  ANn-CARBON . . .  99.158 c 
free.
2  ENDURANCE. . .  LoflgUfe. G reat­
es t economy. Longest m ileage.
FREE P O U R I N G P o u r s  a t  aero. 
Lubricates a t  20° below. -
^  PURITY . . .  So clear you can  read  






A t  N o  P r i c e
P iN D iiilitiifi
CAN BE PURCHASED IN  KELOW NA FROM
ORCHARD e n r  MOTORS, LTD. 
A. J . SMITH GARAGE CO., LTD.
Kelowiia, Pendctoi^ Prmceton ^




T H E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER  AND OKANAGAN O RCH A RO IST THURSDAY, JU N E  4Ui, 1931
Robert M acDonald
THE GROCER
♦ C f D A P V  W V M Q  ♦!
♦
SPORT ITEMS
Mi« M. Stubbs and Mbs M. Taylor, KELOWNA SCOUTS DISPLAY I UNITED CHURCH SOCIAL 
Messrs. IJ. i:. Oliver, J. K. MiK>re. G. | THEIR CAPABILITIES | AND GARDEN FETE
A. I'ishcr ami T. .Stubbs travelled to
Vernon and iilayed a inaleh with tlie I (Continued from page 1.) I Pleasant Open Air Event To Be Held
Vernon Tennis Club. The result vv.is | - -------------------  ---- ---- - ..- ... | At East Kelowna
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A , B .C .
NEW BUDGET DECURATION
Tea will advance at least 4 cents per Ib. All other lines will advance 
at least 4%. Buy now before the advance.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CAREFUL SHOPPERS, Juno 5-lZ
Swift’s or Burns PURE 
LARD; 3's, S’s, lO’s,
50c, 80c, $1.50












KETCHUP, 2 7 c
per bottle










3 lbs. for .................................. 21c
VI-TONE, 16-oz. tin
for .............. .............................. 55c
Fancy SOCKEYE SALMON, 
I’s ............. 40c; >̂ '8 .......... 22c
Fancy PINK SALMON, t  f > l /
I’s .............  15c; ŷ ’s ..... J-Al /2 C
HEINZ VINEGAR,
32-oz. ..........  42c; 16-oz...... 22c
BAKER’S COCOA,
y  lb. tin for ....... ............. ....... 25c
MARASCHINO CHERRIES,
16-oz. bottle .................... ....... 70c
NABOB JELLY POWDERS;
4 for .................................... ..... 25c
IVORY SOAP FLAKES;
3 for ...................................... 25c
SANTA CLARA PRUNES,
50/60’s; 3 lbs. for....... 33 c
GOLDEN SHRED MARMA­
LADE; 4 lb. tin for ...... ....... 90c
LIQUID VENEER, 
12-oz. ..... 45c; 4-oz. for” 22c
PR E S E R V IN G  S T R A W B E R R IE S  wiU be on th e  m arket 
soon. P lace orders early.
NORTH WEST DENT CORN
We have a lim ited supply of very  choice seed — th e  
th ree  outstanding features being__
PURITY, QUAUTY, GERMNATION
P R IC E , $5.50 per 100 lbs;'
CUTWORM CONTROL
Buy your poison bait from  us—BRA N , M O LA SSES. P A R ­
IS G R E E N , A R S E N A T E , L E M O N S
Sole agen ts for <
HAROIE POWER SPRAY MACHINES
We have a few re-conditioned, second-hand m achines a t
give-away prices.
T H E  N E W  H A R D IE  “ D ” G U N  N O W  IN  ST O C K .
The Old Established Firm
PHONE 67
P h o n e  1 7 8  o r  1 7 9
^eater part of our fresh meats are kept
fnr* V 11̂ 1* see what you want, kindlyfor I t  We carry full hnes of Q i^ ty  Fresh Meats, Smoked Meats
and Jelhed Meats.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPE(MLS
H IG H E R  Q U A L IT Y  M IL K  F E D  V E A L ;
Oven Roasts, pe r lb. ...................
V A L U E S IN  F R E S H  C A U G H T  P IS H  
No..-2-Q uality  L IN G  C O D ; 2 lbs. fo r 35c
No. 1 Q uality  R ed Spring Salm on; p e r lb. ......... . 20c
HOME PRODUCTS
Mild .Sugar-Cured Back or Side Bacon ; per package 20c
N6. 1 G rade K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  F fO
B U T T E R ^ 3 lbs. for ........................ ............. . i O C
CASORSO BROTHERS, LIMITED
THE s a n it a r y  MEAT MARKET
BASEBALL
a draw, each team vvimiing.six matches. Ly«(,n.s). This uniuuc junk nilc in ii Ibemixedd.mble.s Aiiier K an 1 mu no-
Fnmblera Have Single Kun Margin | 
Over Rutland
It in always out desire to be accommodating and of the greatest 
service to our customers. Our foods are of the highest quality and 
wo earnestly try to render a service to nuitch.
...................VC, . . . » _______________ ________ IIIKI An attractive garden letc ami sum-
incut, which wa.s postponed to I “artistically” inscribed 1 social leuuion of all the people of
.Ird, will be played on that date. I with its name, ‘‘The llcucoop," and I Ibe United < biircli eommuiiity will
lotber choice epigram.s. Its iiilots ami I take jdacc on tlic beautiful grounds of
LACKObbJ!, I pastictigcr, H. VVilliaiiis. 1.. .Scott and j Mr. ami Mrs. J. Js. Young, of Ea«i
! Herbert Aitkcn, who were attired in I Kelowna, on 'riiiiisday afternoon am 
Kelowna Team Loses Close Game AtJ^jHc hats and an amazing array of min- evening, June 11th.
Salmon Arm I mated clothing, had ton.siderable. dilfi-| I’he allaii is nmlcr the auspiec.s of
j cnlty ill kcciiing the old ‘‘crate” in nio-1 service circles of the cliurcli and pro- 
/\ccoiJi|)aiiicd by quite a nuniber of I tion, Init the trouble ®»emed to lie .sol-j niises to provide all the essentials of 
fans, Kelowna youthful followers of the I ved when a hen was released fromja happy ami enjoyable social fimetion 
gutted slick wandered into the far nmlcr the hood where engines are ns-1 for all the members of the church coii- 
teaclics of .Salinoii Arm. Thev were I ually found, hiirtherinore. the obliging stiliiency and their friends and ncigh- 
Ihe crowd pretty well for two imiings I f o w l  contributed an egg to hours who arc intcrc.stcd.
'riien things began to happen. I’arkin- "lanv things they never knew he- fhe ludiaon.s ensemble. It is gratify- There will be a variety of attractions
son was rushed on to the iiioiind hut ‘V*'* thM. after much hack- K,n the grounds, including games and
the .score hook shows he did not farcr*’‘̂‘‘*‘̂ "ce. In between times, a lacrosse firing, the limonsiiie finally made its' 
imich better, (ieo. Morrow then went 'vas played. exit and there were no casualities
in and hurled and Iiad them eating out 'Hio first three periods were ratlicr r a c nr rr U’POj'ik'us, tlie salesman iliypIaytHl re-
o( his hand and quelled 'the rhsing clnll for the spectators, although there Under the guidance of A.b.M. How- im̂  persuasive powers; Scout
storm, h’or .several innings the s c o r e  | .was eiioiigh siiaii ami raps in it to s a t - 1 f ^ d u a d  of Scouts ap-1 Kai 1 Ward, a.s petite and̂  dignified a
liascliall fans had bushels of excite­
ment when I^ntlaml and Hamhlers met. 
Kainhlers .started out with a regular 
int:rry-go-rouml, chasing eacli other in j 
rotation around the plate, and in two | 
innings had nislied over 12 runs. Dug­
gan opened for the Ratnhlcr.s ami held I
I held iinmcdiatciy after tlic performance, 
with the Kelownians Orclicstrn in at­
tendance.
young fellow, iiickcd one of Thornton's I who, like a warrior leading his I ring exercises were perfornicd ami Scout Agar, a.s one of those small
offerings tliat looked (eiiiptiiig and sent troops into battle, left his goal and "> ciitertnuimg manner. P.L. boys who at times seem so imiieces-
it far into llic place were nobody loc- W'i'-'d his hand at a shot after racing the onibs, Scout.s Wliitc, Sanger, Martin ‘̂ Jiry.
ates, and in the mcaiilinie one big fcl- length of tlie field. Some one in tlic h»'“l Cross, led by Williams, were tlic Ihe iirogrammc was concluded with 
low, also named Roth puffed a r o u n d  f»i'rth stanza did something to McMil- IJerformcrs. a fast rel.y P"rsnit race fealuring
flic bases and settled iiicelv on home 1»”- was wearing his ferocious Second Slingg again entertained with squads under P.L. Aclaiul and P.L.
for the winning run. 'Uje game ended nose protector and, unable to speak, •' solo, '‘Sunshine,’’ which was C ross.
Rainhlcrs 13. ami Rutland 12. T h o r n -  gave a growl. It happened again and well played. * ■ I i._m attended, wa.s
ton and Kitsch were batteries for R u t -  Uiis time Mac, his blood stirred, of- Presentation Of Badges
land and in addition to the pitchers fered to take on anyone or anything in /\t t(,c Thursday evening perform-
incritioncd. Parlq’iison and M o r r o w  «'gl>C It would have been just as much badges were presented by the
shared the catcher’s mitt. fun for him Iiad the whole crowd ac- Provincial Secretary as follows-
cepted his invitation, but they sudden- Tenderfoot.' Scouts Agar. Talbot.
Ovama ‘ ~ I became intent upon something else, Tree. Cross. Sanger, Armstroi
and seemed to be temporarily deaf to and Chapman.
Ramblers of Kelowna seem to have this tempting offer to meet Mac’s right Second Class: P.L. Acland, Seconds 
the Indian sign on poor Oyama, for. or left hand—it was really immaterial Martin Shuirg and Scott and Scout
while they were undoubtedly superior wliich-and the incident ended, with JSynian ^cou ana acout
in every branch of the game, yet they the Salmon Arm boys a wiser and more Swimmer: P.L Acland.
were very lucky on several occasions— scared lot. However, it gave the need- Artist: P.L.'.s Cross and Cushing,
oil getting bases upon simple errors, od zip to the game, which ended in a Musician: Second Sluigg.
Oyama fumbled easy chances w h i c h  flurry of excitement. Don Poole made Carpenter: P.L.'s Cross and Cush-
should have been put-outs at first, but a fine effort and shot; the only trouble jng and Scoiit Haynian. 
instead allowed the bases to get filled, was the goal must have moved temper- L, appreciation of their assistance, 
just wlicn  ̂heavy hitters were coming I arily, otherwise it would have been a I presentations were made to It4cssrs. VY. 
up. with disastrous results. The game certain score. , Salmon Arm won by B ' Brcdin Georee Dunn and Tack 
was fairly good,-but lacked the finish U-3. the players had lots of fun, with Cl'aridKe 
that is usually displayed by these bruises to prove it, aiid the spectators
teams. There was plenty of hard hit- from a safe distance had the privilege. . o
tjng to enliven things, but few unusual of telling all the players what they I  ̂ evening, Provincial Sec-
plays. Ramblers well deserved their really thought of them, and so every presented warrants
victory, winning by 8-1. It looked for I one was happy. Laidlaw and A. S, M. Jack
some time as if it was to be a shut-out, Salmon Arm have a fast and very ceremony, the
but ultimately Oyama got going. Oya- promising squad. They are a team ô  ' cpnirT oT th f  fInSr ihe
ma can play better ball than ‘hrv I athletes, who are skilled YonnK Beeeh |
coiitr Is whikh will be «if interest to 
the men, and in the evening a one 
horn euiiecit will be given, coiUmcne- 
ing at 7.30 o'clock. Hand work of var­
ious kinds will be on sale and icc 
11 earn, e.nidy. suti drinks, aitci nuon 
teas and liglit suppers will be set ved.
The letc will be opened at 3 o’clock, 
and will continue until after the one 
hour concert in the evening. All tlic 
people who have cars will make the 
fullest use of them to bring their fam- 
iliCH, friends and neighbours, and free 
tramsporlation will be provided for all 
others who arc not uccommodated in 
this way. Cars will leave the First 
United Cluirch corner at 3 ii.m., 4 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. Returning cars will leave 
groiiiuks at 5 p.ni. and 8.30 ji.in.
A nominal sum will be charged for 
admissioii to the grouiuls.
For further information 




OWEN SOUND. Out.. June 4.— 
Making a parachute jump at the King’.s * 
Birthday lioliday celebration here yes­
terday, Chester Beer om.shpd to death, 
(lirough a faetpry roof when his para­
chute failed to open. He Iiad been an, 
aii'nian at Cami> Borden.
Coiniiare the Canadian made witli 
the foreign for quality and price. J'liat’s 





Scout Leaders Receive Warrants
»/o
is a tower of strength for them. Thisversatile a thete iriusta^^  at la- h ”*’’ included, in addition to theversatile atniete is just as good at la- nicfnVt rr,miniQ«mner
showed on Monday
. Ramblers Head Central League ■ ai o Ui *«»-l Cpcretarv Distric Commissio
The Ramblers are well out in front crosse as he is at basketball. g  Weddell Mr. W Lloyd-Jones
in the race this year but are not: yet : Pre^dem of the S o w n a  B^^Scou^
. though helped a lot - _____  Association, Mr. Alister Cameron, lead-
by their_victory over Oyama on Mon- /-vf of the Rovers, and ex-P.L. Herbertday by 8-1 and the defeat of the Hor- Insults Of Tuesday Evenuig Games Aitken
nets at Oyama on Thursday last by 5 Tuesday evening it looked as if x h e 'S M  took the opportunity to
runs to 3. Games to be played during jje  Aquatic had Scouts, the Women’s Auxil-
the next week will- have an important Recreation Park, where at one j ■ assisted
lhT p«s°n ,? ,a ,S ”f ' »ay to make tho antertainmen,
•/
.  .0
Mission, Mill, Bear, Canyon Creeks, Shuswap Falls, The Chucks and 
other streams should be g ( ^
Our QUALITY TACKLE is well worth looking over. We have 
the largest assortment in the Interior.
We also carry a full liiie of Picnic Plates, Spoons, Thermos Bottles,
Paper Napkins, etc.
The diamond was ^also soaking wet,  ̂
p-x I with the result that accurate play was . . j ,  ’ „  ^
.833 iiiipossible. Around this minature Ok- Address By Provincial Secretary 
.600 Lake romped Intermediate A Addressing the Scouts and audience j
'500 and Senior C. Perhaps the future briefly, the Provincial Secretary 
.400 was the involuntary slide to third con^atulated Kelo'wna upon the pos-





Winfield - ...............  „ . .
Next games: Rutland vs Oyama I Bonal, at least it was graceful. Inter-j her Scout history. He hoped that their
June 3rd. Ramblers vs Hornets' ^  took a clear lead in the topi good work would be carried on, point-
June 4th. Ovama vs Winfield Tnne’ P®Cth of the league by defeating the ing out the difficulty of obtaining good 
4th. ’ I Senior C by 13-3. Another interesting I leaders today in Canada. Scouting was
•ro/. w dliii T T • story could be written about the Irish f responsible for remarkable crime pre-Toc H StiU l^ d ^ a te d  In Junior u,„p ventioq work, he declared, and it was
■ , . league j Business Men had a tussle with I well for adults to bear in mind that it
Ihe Junior League is going strong, K.G.E. For several innings the score cost only $8 a year to keep a boy out
the standing now'being: was lied, but they ultimately won out I^Lthe penitentiary__and—$630_a,year to
_  P.— W-.---- L̂r—JPet 16^2. • [keep him there.
Ipc H. .— ........ 4 4 0 10001 The third game went, to the Clerks, | Addressing parents particularly, he
“EVERYTHING FOR THE SPORTSMAN’
N E W  S U M M E R
Rutland. ................. 4 2 2- .500 who tasted again the sweets of victory! said there'was growing up in Canada a.
Beavers . . . .......... 4 2 2 .500 at the expense*of the fighting K. of C.’s J marked indifference to w ^ t. became of
G3^Phell & Lewis 4 0 4 .00 by 36-6. One thing can be said of the I the children. Parents should notper-
Next games are: K. \>f C’s, while they have not won a lmit the parson, the teacher or the
June_3rd. Campbell & Lewis vs. Rut-I game, they have always made a fight j Scoutmaster to do all the work in the j 
and. June 6th, Rutland vs. Campbell I for it. j plastic years of the youth—they should |
& Lewis and Toe H. vs. Beavers. | Intermediate A In Top Berth Jhelp at least a little bit. Scouting was I
The league standing now is: I started to teach duty to God first, but |
Shiits aiid
CYCLING
Intermediate A ......„  ^  , ________________ ________  6
Evans, Of Oyama, Repeats Last Year’s Senior. B ................ 6
Victory In Kelowna-Vernon jGlenmore  ......  5
P. W. D. L. Pts. ! religious training had not the weight in jthe church or the Scout Hall as it had
Road Race ClerksBusiness Men .......
The annual cycle road race put on ®
in the home at the" mother's knee. Asi 
j a minister, he had stood in a pulpit and 
saw his congregation asleep as he | 
preached.
I “Johnny takes notice of what mother | 
" la n d  father'^ays, and it therefore re- 
"  I mains with the parents to carry'>*.oh 
training,” he said. 4 « ”
2 Goncluding, hp statSti that the I 
^ j church, the school and the honi’e were 
'̂  •the three main tripods upon' which 
character was supported. Home life
>y the Canada Cycle and Motor Com- lo^ ’̂ ® ‘"A".................  f  o J ^
pany in co-operation with their agents, ^   —.......  '  f  1 ^
was run from Kelowna to Vernon on ...........*----  • |  J 1 ^
Saturday. Several entries lined up at —........... e  ̂ — e
the starting point in both divisions. "7 .....^  r~  ^The road this year was in mufch better I points for a win, 2 for a draw, _______ __
condition than last, which partially ac-1 Intermediate A, Senior C And Glen-1 bad not been a steady tripod, and all 
counts for the better times made. Also! more Winners' j had to be steady to achieve a desirable
the start from Kelowna is much easier Once again a large eallerv watched (Applause).
f^b^'^stmg hill out of the exponents of softball -do their ! ^  same of dodge ball followed the
before he ramblings at the Park'on Friday and This was won by the Wolv-
gets a fair start. Without doubt the Tuesda^ and tL y  w e r r  S  competition with the Eagle,
easier grade was most acceptable to the warded. j Beaver and Otter patrols. Their time
contestants and certainly the long easy , Oh one diamond on Fridav the Busi- P" one minute, fifteen sec-
n ^  r ^  termediate A's. It looked as if the Thursday evening, at this stage
Bud Evans, of Oyama. repeated his grey-haired men were to put a crimp in Proceedings a piano -duet was
last year s success, making the distance the winning streak of the basketball rendered by Second Shugg
only temporary. The
BY FORSYTH
21 minutes last year. The youthful hqopists delighted in sending r 
distance «  33 miles. E v ^ s  retains the the ball far out into the open spaces
A. humorous farce in one act, “Radib
was presented on FridayTT kiic me oaii lar out into tiie open spaces , xxr i. J. rk,  ̂ " “‘‘J'C.C.M. Cup, Harold Thompson, of where somewhere;Tommy Griffith whs ? The scene
Kelowna, made it in 2  hours flat, and located, and w hil/it was beine return- amusing sketch was laid in a|
Arthur Clark, of East Kelowna, 2  ed they romped U e r  tL  S r o l a J e  considerable
hours, 30 seconds. In the under 17 one after ,the other. Harold Johnstone experienced in selling a
class, Walter Marshall, of East Kel- had his long expressed desire and bttle
owna came first with 2  hours. 13 mih-- ed_.one-away far- awavr-while-three- "  -  The  ̂comedy was exceptionally |
ites. Dick Perry, East Kelowna, 2  men ahead of him came home That enacted by P.L. Cross, who made I 
h o u r s , m i n u t e s ,  and Bert, Peter- old veteran Wilbur Burnham did „ot T I  
nan, Kelowna, 2  hours. 14J  ̂ minutes, like some of Mr. Ump’s decisions a n d r”®"̂ ’ ^  Scout George Dunn, who as, 
telowna district riders made a fine with a voice of authority demanded to
For Men 




Smarter. . .  mote beautifully
tailored pajamas. . .  with the 




----- . ;•*''** « Kjx eiuLiiunt  u u u lO I
t ! ^ ? S p t i i ? o f  o n ^  MiQzT w  ̂ the like a million dollars, but-oh! well! it jme exception ot one. , 11928 World Series, but Mr. Umps wasfi.s aU for fun. anyhow. Glenmorel
LAWN TENNIS ®"°“Sb to remember such anc- brought a contingent of supporters iMory. , , , I wfth them, and they surely can shout]
hter-Club Matches w .i ;  /m lo„t ® »nd give support. When at last Mr.,
aM?an C eh trr K am l^n^^ ^Intermediate A. 23; Busi- Urpps called^the game, Glenmore had
anagan centre, Kamloops and Vernon I ness Men. 10. accounted 16 circuits and Clerks
Away on another diamond deep stuff j 10. A good game, but Glenmore playedThree matches were played by  the was being pulled. As per usual, Sen- 
ocai tennis club during the_.past few Uoc—C~̂ were minus several players---this
*®^ compos- seems a habit—pefliaps that’s why they 
Miss Sut- are Senior C  K.G.E., however, were 
I- H. V. Craig, H. good natured. and as Senior C’s were
^tken, F. M. Keevil and M. P. Wil-1 short a pitcher. _they_agreed „to^alJow 
iiamSj Visited Okanagan Centre and, [Frank Lucas to heave the pill, and here
after a close struggle, were defeated by 
tho narrow mar^n of 7 matches to 5.
On May 25th, a Kamloops team 
composed of Messrs. Cornwall. Cost- 
ango, Howard and Kidston. motored 
to Kelowna and, vvere defeated by the 
score of 15 matches to 1. Many of the 
games, however, were close and excit­
ing.. The home players were^Mrs. Tail- 
your. Miss Pease. Mrs. Mangin, - Mrs. 
Gardner. A. E. Hill, F. W. Pridham, 
% ^ ;  '^tuhbs and W. Metralfe; ,
Qn, Saturday, last.- May 30th, a^t^am 
composed of- Mrs. Oliver,' Mrs* Oswell,
is where the deep stuff comes in. I t  
was a deep laid scheme, for Lucas’ sec­
ond name must be Alexander the 
Great. Whether it was spit ball, cur­
ves. hooks or drops, the^ were all alike 
to him, and the mystified apple packr 
ers could no more hit that pill than 
some of Jhe. rookie box makers can hit 
^ils.; To the-great delight of Senior 
C. they came out on the long end of a 
8-7 score for their first victory.
'Vy’-hfle. a ll ' thih: was going on Glen­
more- wiere playfiig havoc with the 
Clerks. Poor Oerks. t h ^  started out
superior ball.
f o o t b a l l
Kelowna Loses Hard-Fought Game Ati
Kamloops
Kelowna soccer players travelled to 
Kamloops yesterday and engaged the 
railroaders in one of the best games 
seen in their city for many moons. 
Kelowna had the better of the first half 
and Kamloops the second. The final 
score was 2-1 for Kamloops. The rail­
road town team deserved their victory, 
although there was little to chose be­
tween the teams.. Both sides missed 
many easy chances. The largest crowd 
for  ̂many years watched the; game, 
which IS apparently staging a great 
come-back an Kamloops. '
Forsyth Olde English Shirts 
are made exclusively for men 
who demand the best but are 
never betrayed into 'extrava­
gance,: Woven in the fiimous 
Mills of Lancashire there is ho 
finer, more w ear-resisting 
shirting than "Olde English.” 
And to this durability Fior- 
syth tailoring gives just that 
touch of distinction—of style 
—̂ a t  makes all the diffeMOce 
between Forssrth shirts: and 
others- And they cost only 
$3.00—ra price Out o f  ̂ 1 pro­
portion to their Splendid 
Quality; See them to-day in 




See these splendid shirts in 
smart patterns with separate 
t or attached collars.
/
THOMAS LAW SON, LIMITED
.'PH O N E  ZIS - K ELO W N A , B .C .
